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ABSTRACT

This etody it the aocoant of » ana of aany talente diverted, by a 

eacceee toe easy and a failure tee hard to allow full realization of 

any of then. Erneet A. Boyd started hie literary carear as a diotin*  

eulehed orltie and historian of the Irish Literary lenaieeanee. Ho 

ended it ae a querulous and irresponsible detractor of everything he 

encountered. The twenty-three years between theee events wore crowded 

with bibulous and productive days.

Chapter X outlines the Intellectual ataosphero which the youthful 

Boyd, Just released fro*  the British Consular Service, found himself 

breathing deeply with exuberant and optielstle expectation of euocees 

In the gay first-city of the Mew Yorld.,,tho laughter and llcenee, the 

eerioue, the iepudont and the bawdy forcee of Intelleatual and artistic 

revolt that characterised the fabulous twenties and comprised hie first 

audience.

Following a review of hie critical writings on Irish poetry, draaa, 

and personalities, Chapter XXX eurveye hie work ae an Anar lean Draaa 

Critic, begun in 1920 and restmed after several intervening years ae 

editor, translator, and essayist.

Chapter XT finds hl*  at the height of hie popularity—urbane, 

lionised, an latlaiate of the new school of young writers and critics 

that gathered around Nencken and Mathan and the Am er 1 eon Hereery, Hew 

standards of criticism were being established and the old pruderies and 

obecurantls*  of the Puritan era were being overthrown or outrngeously 

violated, Boyd found himself in the middle of thio movosiont—one into 



which he fitted with facile end articulate ehare. Bat already reeent*  

eeat at the robust heterodoxy of the Meoekenltee wee he^laalBg to build, 

late a reaetlon which wee to east Boyd adrift in the depression period, 

without an audience and with hat few, though powerful, exponents of 

aathoritarianlse left to fight.

The inpertinences of Boyd’s prodnctlTO psriod of literary satire, 

traced in Chapter T, were soon to fall upon ears deaf to anything hut 

a ’’aeeeage*  that proaised release from the peins of ecoaoale collapse. 

Chapter Tt finds him entering the last of his literary •periods* —the 

fight for the freedom of the mind. That freedom which he and Ms 

youthful assoeiatss had exercised with such glib earelosoness of estab*  

lished Institutions became for him an institution in itself, suddenly 

threatened from all aides by the stultifying advocates of couformlty. 

Political and social *isms,*  psychology, militant theology, labor, and 

big business—all polished their lures in preparation for ea all-out 

offensive against the free mind now stunned by the exlgenciee ef 

financial distress.

Writings which would today have placed Boyd in the vanguard of 

political essaylate proved no match for the rising tide ef proletarian*  

isu, the return to dogmatic religion, and the inflated ehsurfulness ef 

Blue Sagle paternalism and Booster Club seal, Amsriea was pulling 

herself up by her worn economic bootstraps and the Intelligent reader 

who once appreciated expression of the verities of freedom and truth 

new concentrated hie Interests on the methods of economic survival, 

Boyd’s periodical contributions diminished rapidly la the late 30’e 

and his last published article ar^ear^ in The Saturday 1§venlRg Poet, 
■wnewe **« I**w*i*iwevi f* NswewwwwW *s*e***si
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CHAPT2a X

TKTSLLZCTUAL Rlim

rca salz aa izht 
WITH XXMSBIAT1 FOSSXSSIOI 
A 8XKX-DITACHin XST3UKCTVU 

A veil fomleheA Intellectuale AecoaodAtloa, elx 
livifiig l®»<ua<ee$ vell-arrenged aosroftloae ideas 
edsaaadiaf aaiaterrapieA view of etuToandln< protleee} 
widely developed experleaeeei wental fittioge have 
recently heea thoroughly overhauled and redecorated. 
Body in excellent ropairi dear of ineoabranee. Concrete 
ideals. Fereonal inspection if desired. Toll partloulars 
as to price, etc., on application to sole agents, Msssrs. 
Jndas A Iscariot. Ernest A. Boyd1

In Septeaber, 1920, Ernest Augustas Boyd was thirty-three years 

eld, impeccably bearded and dressed, erudite, arrogant and testy. Bat 

recently resigned fron the British aononlar service to devote himself ex

clusively to a literary career, he was intellectually independent as well. 

So when a well-meaning bat ingenuoas young advocate of literary indopen- 

denee called upon hin in behalf of the friends of Intellectual freedon, 

Boyd was irraseibly amused te learn that the only hope for freedom of 

thought in our tine lay in a return to the systea of literary patronage. 

Boyd Imaodlately wrote the above advertiseuent te be run in all literary 

Jeurnale offering himself body and eool to the highest bidder. Whether 
or not he ever received such a visit (certainly the advertlsoaent did 

not ran), the report lag of the incident provided him with an asuslng 

piece for The freeman, and glvee no an early glimpse of the qaallftear- 

tlons of I.A..Boyd on the eve of whet eertalnly proved to be the decade

t...  ..B.A. Boyd, *The  Bewest freedom,*  freeman, v.2, September 15,192O,p.9*  
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of groataet foruaat in Aa&rlaan latta^e.

What was the literary a can a upon which this talented yow Dublin 

•cholar and hietorlan of the Irish Literary Henaiaa&nce was about to 

et&nrp Me iconoclaetic and enlightened cynlelee with an exhttberanee note 

comonly aseoelated with athletiee than with etodlone critloleal Dreiser 

had only began to collect hie quota of extravagant praise and blame. 

yorgan had just been suppressed and Cabell wae enjoying a brief martyr

dom pending its quick release by the beleaguered censor. Main Street 

was just off the press. Menckea,e Frejadieew, Second Series had appear

ed to swell the popularity of unpopular opinions which he was to enjoy 

for the next fifteen years. Stuart Sherman was still in Urbana, Illinois, 

fighting the good dogmatic fight against the heresy of inquiry into the 

more firmly established concepts of American Puritanism. Kathan, abetted 

by Mencken, flourished in the impertinence of The S®*rt  Set, The Little 

Review was well launched and Broom, Secession, and the Weve were about to 

be born. Burton Raeeoe had just come east from Chicage. Henry Seidel 

Canby, Christopher Morley and Vllliam Bose Benet were In charge of the 

Mew York Evening Foot*8  "Literary Beviev,* perfecting their already not 

inconsiderable talents in preparation for their subsequent masterminding 

S«turd*y  Review of literature. Carl Van Boren edited the Century.

Piel and Freemen were going strong and The Rew Yorker v»e years away. 

There was no Book-of-the-Month Clubj people interested in the intellectual 

life of the time subscribed to and read and wrote letters to the editors 

of the little magatines. Overlying the country club extravagances of the 

•lost generation*  was a rich Intellectual curiosity, similar in kind and 

Intensity to youth's inquiry into the social, sexual, religious, and, 



eeonomle taboo*  ef it*  elden, Boors long closed*  &ot only t® polite 

practice bat wea to epeaulative thought, were being thrown open with a 

eoul-eatiefying bang la the o&re of yoaug Bvyd, for »o long knowledgeable 

and alhilietie but without the fertile field of an awakealag continent 

in which to ecu the eeede of hie incredibly inforaed dlasatlef&ctlone*  

Ernest Boyd*  by virtue of Me eoeeopolit&n background and hie in*  

teraedUte age, etood aidway between the yonngetere, avid for knowledge*  

and the oldetere*  heavy with dielllaeionaeRt or al&rs. He wae alw&ye to 

etand between eesethlng And Ite opposite. Bever*  ereept by adoption, a 

aesbor of flawing youth*  neither could he ally hie aaesive erudition with 

the elder lotelllgentsia ef the period who were fighting a losing battle 

against the encroaehseats of free iniolry e»d a distorblng reluctance to 

pay heaege to ago and precedent alone which cAaractsrlsed the acre thought- 

fcl aeabero of the now wgald»n Boyd wee equally ropolled by eelf- 

eor.seloas •BCdemls**  and stuffy tradition. Ths answer to hie dtlemaa 

l$y la the e«rly develepnest of aa extrcvijRist style with which he adorn

ed Ms eeeentle.lly aoder&te critical judgwiont. This estrsvagnace ef ex*  

preesion was to via his iwuay enemies and adversely iaflaefice many peoplei 

yet for *11  Ils apparent railings*  Me crltlciea ie essentially tasroerate 

when eonpared with the extremes of dogi&a which it wae hie purpose t» oppose.

Burten £".f«coe, long a Sawoted frisnd, was to coar.ent eadly alaost 

ton years later on the essential disharmony of Boyd's scholarly back*  

ground and the type of critical work in part domnded by the taste of 

the period end in part adopted, by Boyd Mnself out of the bitterness of 

disappointment and unrealised ebilltyi

Thia benignity of count curb co and this haraony of 
exterior are not, however*  iBdlees of the Inner men.
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Ee le f&r free benign an! he ie eat ef harmony with 
each of the epirlt of hie envirozment. A great 
lingttlete convereaat with a doeea langoagoe ana a 
aietingaishea echolar, hie proper ephere would be 
that of eoae ancient library with oompanlone of the 
Bind and teaper of George Sainteb ary, Qailler Coach, 
Sdeund Goose, Anatole franco, Salaaon Eelnach, and 
Marcel Schwab, Instead he finds hinsslf sore often 
in an atnosphoro of Jasi and wlee»craoking. The 
result has been, that Jost to the degrees to which 
he has been eaoeeesfol, a source of inner disturbance 
begins. This inner dietorbanee finds an oatlot in a 
bitterly witty and cynically anaeed attltade in hie 
conversation and la an aoeasicnal acerbity—an acerbity 
that le not due to laratlence with the subject at hand, 
bat to an lepatience with the whole hectic and too 
fluent intellectual villea la which he Bakes Ms living.2

2Bnrton Baseoe, “Contemporary Eesinisceneos," Arts end Decoration , 
v.JO, January, 1929, p.56, TlT‘"*

Xraeet Augustus Boyd wae born in Dublin, Jone 28, 1887, of Scottish, 

Irish, and Spanish ancestry. Xdoeated privately, he worked on the staff 

Ti»ee froa 1910 to 191?, whsn he entered the British Consular 

Service. During the First World War he was accused of being a Sinn Felaer, 

a charge against which he oaccesofnlly defended hinsolf despite known 

sy^athles for that group's avowed objectives, and he continued la that 

govornaent's service until 1919, Already the aether of three books on 
Irish cult uro I Ireland's literary Beneieeanee (1916), A^r eclat lens and 

De^reeUtlons (1917), and The Conteaperary Drama of Ireland (1917). he had 

been introduced to the leading literary lights of the lew World la 191J 

by H.t. Mencken, who encouraged hin to devote Bore tine to er it leal writing. 

Els publisher in this country, Alfred A, Knopf, was interested la the 

brilliant young stan, and that Interest promised to provide a profitable 

outlet for his varied talents. It is oharacteristlc of young Boyd's per

sonality at this tlae that in a personally inscribed volaae of ApDroeiations
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en4 Der'reclAtlone, he ■ie-epell« Kr. laepf1* naae and. doable-anderllae*

hie ova— thia Aeepite an already aotorioae preoecnpatlon with accuracy 

which, throughout hie literary life, wae te mark hie work and critielee, 

particularly in tranelation*

Boyd wae alwaye eoBothiag ef a dandy, effectlag in dreeo only thoee 

ehadee ef brown beet deelgned. to ehow hie prominent ginger beard te advan

tage. Dletinctive though thio facial adoranent wae, it gave bin a remark*  

able reeomblanee to both Chrietopher Morley and Monty 'Woolley and later*  led 

to nletakee ef identity which infuriated hiss; not enough however, to cauee 

hln to ehave it off*

Bntly Clark, founder of The Reviewer, a ehort-lived "little*  aagatine 

of the South, retaine vivid iepreeeione ef the younger Boyd who, with cue*  

tenary gallantry, reeponded to her appeal for free eontribntlone with a 

brief outline of a buey eareeri

X an now (1922) literary advieer for foreign literature 
to Alfred A, Knopf (he had learned to epell the nano) and 
a leader ef foreign Playe for the Theatre Guild. X have 
translated Lee Proyoe d^nrtole yrsnee by Paul Gall, Per 
Vnterten by iielnrleix Kann, and'lianke Vlljer by Gustav Wied, 
and f'an bringing eat the definitive Bnglleh edition ef 
Kaapaeeant,e novela and etorlee in 18 volnnee,,.! eannot reneuber anything nore.3

An aabitioue progran for a newooner to American letters, epleed with a 

steady flow of eeeaye for the little eagaslnee written in hie now fully 

develeped, rambunctious style, and alternating with an active social life 

among the young literati of the City who had immediately welcomed Boyd into 

their society as a master iconoclast and wit. *3rnest  alone of our 

eontrlbuters,*  complains Miss Clark, *wae  exigent la this matter of seeing

^Smlly Clark, Innocence Abroad, Alfred A. Kaopf, 1931, P#lh9#
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proofe of hie ortlcloe«..to * dagreo which eo^pelled even »• to moll bin 
hie galleys promptly whoa ho demanded th<Mu««^ Snail wonder, this, a In co 

the evoet literary lady got the title to one of hie najor works wrong in 

her direct transcription of hie biographical data. This Insistence npoa 

accuracy, she complains, obliged her pabllehere to bay the printer a con- 

plate eet of foreign accent a for the benefit of Zmest*e  contributions. 

This case lady neglected to nail either preofe of a copy of the first lesae 

containing Boyd’s initial contribution, an oversight which eo enraged him 
(in spite of hie gallantry toward inpraetieal and doting ladles) that he 

had to entrust his protests to the offlees of hie wife Madeleine and his 

friend Carl Tan Veehten, However, ehe recalls, Boyd took her under hie 

wing with great ohara and urbanity when, a year later on a trip to Hew York, 

ehe was snubbed or Ignored by the cognoscenti who regalarly toregathered 

at the Algonqoln in preparation for the rounds of cocktail parties and 

epeak-easles to follow. It Is safe to conclude frou this Incident that 

Miso Clark, for all her lepertlnencee and orerelghte, was quite pretty,

Thle urbanity—indeed huaanlty— on the pari of one of 
the nost ruthless of critics, has so far never failed 
bo, X left Hew Tork the week that X not hie, convinced 
of the truth of a stateaent later made to me by Elinor 
Wylie. •Ernest,■ ehe informed me, •appreciates persons 
of brooding,*  Before I left I vent book-hunting with 
him, where, in spite of hie beard and the erudite, 
cynical and eophlstlcated personality I had been told 
was lurking behind It, an expression ef innocent enjoy 
eeat irradiated hie entire coantananoe.5

All hie intiaatee eeem to agree that Boyd’e social personality was quite

*»n>id.t p. 151,

5ibid., p. 15k,
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dietlBet froa hie critical ynee Van Vechten deecrihee him aei

•,,,0ne of the acet ietereetlag literary flgoree in 
A®eriea,.,en Irlehaan, I paeee r.fter this vord and wonder if any aen can be an Iriehsan who apeak*  eight 
langna^ree fluently and read*  airteen others, Inc I nd. Ing 
Danish. Zsnd and H&vailan, with a fair amount of ease*  
Ho Informed himself and ether*  aboat everything froa 
Badleai to the Saaoan Secessionists and th*  Salon 
d.’Antonne of Helsingfors, In his easy*  finest style, 
he pasee*  la corporative review from George Moore to 
Kasaa Sutra*  He reads the new books of d’Annunglo and 
those of franel*  Careo end B&roja. He is aequainted 
with Knut Hasson in the original*  X don’t «appose there 
ie anything he doe«n’t know) he pate the proper accent*  
on Magyar eabetantives) he ie aware of the burial place 
of Kryloffi he can tell yea what John Egllntoa like*  for 
dinner and the name of Andri Gide1* taller. He is privy 
to the feminine ending*  la ysnawylvania Hatch) he can 
conjugate the Yiddish irregular verb*)  and he can order 
alligator pears in yereian*  Withal be ie a delightful 
and ehareing companion and can spin a eallled yam with 
the best-spoken longshoreman and drink a cap of anti*  
legal ambrosia with the habitual gobletman. If his 
qualifications were essential to rembership in the 
Academy of Jlrte and Sclencse, he weald be the only 
member*.e*®

6Ibid*. Vechten footed, p.lJS,

TTbl-1*. pp.159-60.

Remarking on Boyd**  party manners, Mies Clark netleeei

Ee annoy*  certain fellow crltlee by combining a complete*  
ly careless social life and. frank hatred of seriooe topic*  
at parties, with an appalling anonnt of knowledge of each 
topics when he ie not avoiding them,**  Bmest is a solace 
to any hostess whose parties laelude purely frivolquo 
gttoetsw»he ie hopelessly perverse, impractical and uncal*  
eolating*  The knowledge that the friendship ef a person 
might be valuable to him 1*  •officient reason for him to 
avoid that person eternally*  He can flatter delight*  
folly, bat never when it woold profit him to do so*  Mingled 
with hie perversity there is an odd gentleness...perhaps 
this 1*  Irish for I have been aware of the earns thing la 
Jarno*  Joyce, A$, and Jos Kerrigan of the Irish Flayer*. 7 6 *
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Kies Clark expreseee a senteal dle&alA far exoeeeee in ftrinking, yet 

adalret Xrneet1* capacityI

I do not quote other pereone in like condition bat I 
ehall quote hie in this condition becaaee Xmeet ie one 
of the rare people who eay anything worth repeating in thie 
condition. Irritated by an argnnent in progress at a 
table where he wae dining with a dosen other people, he 
abruptly decided to pat a etop to the dleeuaeioxu "Jo 
eale ivrel*  he exelaieed In a etentorian tone, threw np 
hie hands, leapt free hie chair and daehed down etalre 
to the lower restaurant. *Ireland and the Confederacy 
east stand together,*  he cheated at no, grasping ry era 
with ferocity. ■Divided we etand. United we fall. 
Lincoln’s address before Oottyeburg,*  he farther infer*"  
ed ns, *10  a string of platitudes. It goee like thlet 
*¥e are here today and gone toeerrow. The quality of 
nercy is not strained. Tee, we have no bananas.•*  Taxle were called and the party%roke op...8

Tor the fact that Boyd changed little in the decade of the 1920* s we 

have the words of a thoabnail biographer, Benjaein de Caseeree, writing 

la 19311

la Boyd’s case, the style is not the s*n.  Ke Is pro
nounced, decisive and often blood-eordliag in his verbal 
opinions and jadgenento. Be booms hie edicts fro*  abysnal 
lang vales. I have seen hi*  sweep Walt khltaan off 
Olynpus with a single blow between two ditties fro*  
•Patience.*  Bat hie literary style gives no indication 
of the Dionysian and heavily charged electronic Boyd. It 
is a style that is deft, sure, studied, low-spoken...in 
fact he aboands in gons. The rapier, the bludgeon, the 
dirk he soldo*  or never oaes. Els Bind is a Belting pot 
for all the books produced in the world... In appearance 
he ie a pro-Baphaelite Parnell, a Tictorian Shaw, a Titian 
Kasarene.,.9

And Indeed, Boyd’s benign, saintly expression had led to Me choice, 

during boyhood, to sit as the rodel for the yonng Christ in the Stations of

8fbt*.,  PP.163-16U
93cnJajnin de Caeeoree, *Portraits  en Brochette,*  Bookman, v.73, 

July, 1931, p.bSl.
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the Croee paint lose at Dahlia Cathedral. la later yeare Me lea<, thin, 

aeeetie face vae te broaden and coareen, so that with the eaall*  inflaned 

eyes and the bitterly writhing, thln-llpped math half lest la a gritsled 

beard, he vse to appear eere sataale than ealatly, Dat that time was ae 

yet euaforeeeea—he vae adalred, lloalsed. Me work sought by every literary 

perlodloal ef the tlae. Me days battling with work, hie evening*  brilliant 

with conversation and bright, good fellowship. He had nadx te eay to a 

new generation eager to hear it. Hie literary career wae lapreeslvely 

launched. Hardly a reference te the period by enltoral hletorlaae, social 

ehronlclere er political essaylete omits mention, either admiring or re*  

eentfol, of thio ouporchargod critic, eeeayiet, political commentator, 

social historian, and man-aboat-town. The year 19^ fetmd hia spending 

the majority of Me waking hours in a booth at Pete’s Bar and Drill on the 

corner of Irving Blees and Bast 16th Street. The parpose of this thesis 

Is to determine why.



mnEa ix

HIST0EIA8 or THE IHISH LITHEARY R2HAI3SOCE

Hoyd’i firal pabllehed. work, and a Bajor one—Ireland1* Llter*ry  

Ren&leeanc6-*le  a young «an*«  etudloua history ef the aatlonallstle 

llteratore that hegaa after ISMl and the decline of the Tenlan aoreaenti 

even »ore than this, it le a young literary nationalist’s defense of 

Angle-Irieh letters, first against the snobbery of English eostparative 

criticism, and eqoally, against the narrov-Blndednees of Irish political 

national lea and the Sinn Eein par lets who, with an arrogance and stupidity 

greater than that of any traditional English critic, were nulck te deny 

those poets and playwrights of their own country and political persuasion 

who wrote in English rather than Gaelic. The cultural and political 

situations are clearly drawn in this generally placid appraisal ef Irish 

nationalism and letters. It was precisely this internecine conflict 

between literary men of truly national culture and those of merely vio

lent political conviction which prompted Stephen Dedalus to compare 

Ireland to •...the old sow that eats her farrow,Ernest 2oyd la this 

work allows himself no such sweeping simile for, as a young Torolgn 

Office appointee la the English Consular Service, he is writing on a 

then delicate subject under at least partial wraps. This fact is evident 
from a cosparison of the introduction to the 1916 edition and that pre

facing the revised edition of 1922, after he had resigned from goverament 

service and was well-launched en hie career of free-lance chronicler

^Jaees Joyee, A Fortmit of the Artist as a Young Fsn, E.T., 
Xsnc’om House, 1928,'*p723S.  ™"*  *”** ”* ** 
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of arte, •oleneie, Maoere and, rorea of the elrlliBsd world*  In 1916 he 

wrotet "The porpoee of thio hook io to giro an aeeoont of the litem- 

tore produced In Ireland daring the last thirty years, ender the impoieo 
of the Celtlo BeMleeance. *2 In 1922 he was tore forthrightl "Sinew 

the Xaster rising of 1916 there has been renewed in Ireland that sense 

of national Identity which never fails to assert itself in the Irish people 
when the spirit of nationality seeee near the point ef extinction."3 

Cultural revival is then openly equated with violent reoistanoe to oppres

sion. Yet, disdainfully he says of the eelf-ordained patriotsl "Irish 

eritielsn is too largely the nonopoly of the patriotic, whose nninpeach- 

able eentlwonts toncoming Ireland are regarded as entitling then to pace 
Judgeaat upon quest lone of aosthotles."^ As alwys, the young Soyd le 

caught between warring factions, bat in this instance he is not alone. 

All his life he was to identify hixself with the objectIvos, personalities 

and points-of-view of the Anglo-Irish school—een of Intslllganco and 

ideals caught between the extreniste of left and right. Perhaps his in

tellectual bent wae formed before he ever came to Anerica. Always there

after he was to react with increasing violence against authoritarianlon 

and dogna wherever he encountered it. Perhaps, too. It was here that hie 

standards of excellence were foraed—the standards which were to earn hln 

the reputation, even asong his adnirers in Aaerlea, of a pitiless and 

excoriating detractor, for he was a close witness of one ef the great 

literary revivals of any century or place. This revival wae a omall 

voice la a Been place at a bad tine. But it was no lees hunan and gay * 3

^l.A. Boyd, "Preface to the first Edition," IrelRBd*e literary 
Benalseance, B.T., Knopf, 1922, p.9«

3Ibld.» "Preface to the lew Sdltloa," p.5.
Ulbid.. p.7.
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for teing "both at hose and abroad and. teemed area to thrive

in that rich ieolatlon between the two hnaorleae eterllltlee of Xrleh 

and Enelieh nationallea. Several of their talents were folly realised, 

within that envlrotuaent, and in epite of hie rebellion, rr»n Joyce derived 

eoeo confidence fro*  it to stand againet a larger critical world. By 

ednoatlon, teeperaBeat, and anbltloa, Boyd was destined to seek an oat*  

let for his own talents oats ide the only school he eight have attended 

with real eacceee. Bat Srneet Boyd ronalns the file-hard conscience of 

the Celtic revival, oven when coanenting on the *eeagre*  aeeo^lleheente 

of a non-Celtle playwright, novelist or poet.

The Anglo-Irish writers fought Bngllsh culture with Celtic invention! 

they fought Sngllsh politico with an alsoet non-politieal hatred and reeont- 

eent of all rule. Boyd was a part of that tradition. Be was barely a 

part of the belligerent land that bred It. Be was looking for blggsr 

things. Too late ho realised there was to bo nothing bigger in hie tleo.

Boyd,e critical writ Inge on the literature and authors of Ireland 

are so distinct in tone fro*  his other critical essays that th^f require 

separate consideration. While he continued to contribute an occasional 

piece on Irish letters and the political problese of Ireland op to the 

nld-thlrtlos, nost of Ms critical work in this field was coepletod by 
1922 when he revised the 1916 edition of Ireland*e  literary Penalseance-* 

a painstaking review of the sources of the levlval and Its »ajor and 

minor contributors la the poetry, drama, and essay of the Anglo-Irish 

literary eoveaent. In this book there is no hint of the eatare style 

which was to characterise his writing fro*  the early tweatles on. The 

eplgranttatlc, satlrleal turn of phrase, the inferUtlng or delightful
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exeeeeee of Me later pronooneeasente, are entirely abeent free this 

eoholarly review of the backgronnd and satoratioa ef contemporary Irish 

literature. Begardleee of their relative eerlte and with bo attempt at 

abeolate evaloatlca*  Boyd <lvee fall credit to each contributor to the 

Bevival. Be ie repetltloae aad aleoet callowly eathaelaetle in hie 

pralee of the leadlaf llghte of the Beaaleeaacoi yet the work le llltstol*  

aatod with that echolarly eetlealeeeneee that always reaalnod an element 

ef Me writings, even when their etyle and content had beeone radically 

altered by the leoaoelaetlo interoete ef the Bev Worlds *loet  generation.*  

The Boyd ef the lenaleeaace period eaw Me native art ae the inheri

tor of a proud and eighty tradition. Each eleeent ef the rebirth of that 

tradition took on an Metorical elgnlflcanee and ehared la the achieve- 

eeat of the groop. Bo eaw Irish literature clearly and he eaw it whole. 

But hie real talent was ae yet nnenepected. Hie later genlae wae to eee 

Art crippled and dieeaeed and to artieolato that vision ae no other critio 

before or since has ever done. The tlae wae eoon to cone when it cessed 

he literally despised, everything “creative"— eo that the very act of writ

ing on the part of eoneone elee bocase to hie an offeaeive Invasion of 

critical integrity. Be was is^reeolvely fluent only when he was being 

inflanmtory and detracting. Be attacked brllllaatlyi approved In an 

ordinary eanaer.
Aino st twenty years after the appearance ef Ireland^ Literary 

Renaissance, he was to look back to that clearly defined period, brief 
and strange In Mo angry life, when In gentleness and mutual respect he 
looked out fron the fastness of friendship and yonthfol ardor open a 
world to bo made. In that rosmrkablo fseri.es> ef short Portraits^the

5e.A. Boyd, “Villissi Butler Teats,*  Portraits 80*1  and Tmaginery*  
1.1., George Boran, 1?2U. ——* — — . .v
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eatore Boyd Affirmed hie yoathful jad<ment of hie Eenaleeaace peere. He 

eeee them dedicated to a pare and not narrov, though aatlonally eireom*  

scribed*  caltare. Sot gleefally, but aoarafally, he notee the deteriora

tion of Stephens*  later work} unabashedly» unonriously and with lore he 

calle feats great. Here he i» not concerned with minor irregularities 

of meter and syntax. Be is impressed by the men*  by what they stood and 

fought for.

Xn this group*  perhaps more than any other sines the Greeks, Art of 

the purest and highest order was more a way of life*  a spiritual matura

tion*  than a cult or a shrine. Intellectually raised among such men, 

Boyd vet always to have difficulty tn separating the individual from hie 

"Art.*  Be van forever intolerant of pretention, of formulae, of bad 

craftsmanship, and cultivated obscurity. Here vae no closed circle of 

garland-traders, but an open-shop of individual artiste whore mystic and 

realist enjoyed respectful exchange of ideas*  where mysticism and economies 

and fiercely national politico made parte of the same strong root of cul

ture. Hence his contempt for the narrow cultists, the waste-landers, the 

self-nublielsed ebseuraatists and aesthetes, the llteraiy communists, 

the literary agrarians, the literary primitives. Among friends, we find 

the genuine sweetness and love of which the untroubled Boyd vae capable 

and which his dleenehantment was always in latsr ysars at such trouble 

to strangle or subdue to make way for his rhetorical bitterness and hats.

In ene of the Hortraite, there le a paeeage filled, for those who 

knew Boyd to the last, with an odd and painful prophecy. He describes 

Teats, a shy, retiring man, at a noisy ovation given by his American 

admirers. Surrounded by the football cheers of Me Irish-Amsrleaa
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adalrers and that typleally ABeriean demnd ter fiBLlographs, Teat# le 

eeea a*  •’having taken flight froa hie ignoainy in. a species ef trance, 
leaving the ehell ef hlaeelf to pay the penalty for greatnese,*̂  Soon 

thereafter Boyd, vonld hegin a einilar withdrawal into obeeorlty not, ae 

Teate had done, for an hoar or a day, bat forever, etrsngled by the ease 

oaprieioneneee of pabllc taete whose earllor demand for bias and vltupera 

tion had led. to the critical exceases for which he was briefly fanoos, 

harshly criticised, and at last neglected and forgotten,

Thro«ighoat Trel*nd ,e literary Ssnetssanee, the these le one of a 

truly native Irish literature strangling te free itself from both

Snglieh literary tradition and the etrlctaree of purely political Irish 

natioaallca, Boyd traces the genesis of Anglo-Irish writing from the

occasional, unrealised Gaelic eourcee oeed by Callanan—for the noet 

part an loltalor of the anglicised Thosas Moore—through a generation

of Increasingly national conecloneneee which eaw the works of coontleee 

literate and unlettered poete In Charlee Gaven Duffy’s The Bation—the

first aedioe of Irish literary natlonallsn.

The poete of The H-itlon, for all their intensity of 
patriotic feeHngr /ollowed the Inglieh rather than 
the Celtic tradition, their work has a political rather 
than a literary value, and bears little upon the develcp- 
nent of nodern Irish verse. The literature of the Bevival 
le no longer concerned with the political revolt against 
Ingland. It has lost the passionate cry of aggressive 
patriotlac, the wall of despair, and has entered into 
possession of the vast field of Irish legend. Here, in 
the interpretation of the Celtic spirit, it hae found a 
truer and nore steadfast expression of Irish nationality

6Ibld.e p.2h2.
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The elrexmetftseee propitioue to each eatharete ee 
ehereeterlted the patriot poets ef the Bld-alnsteenth 
eentory h»ve altered. Patriotic revolt la not a 
sufficient guarantee of good poetry, and the Irish 
Naso has found a quieter and eore lasting inspiration* 7

Concurrent with this folk*lore  verse, rooted in thia vord-of-aouth 

awareness of Irish tradition, were the eeholarly essays of Thoeas Davie 

and others, who sought to revive, in a people Ignorant and enslaved, a 

eenee of the past achievseents of their race*

The first utterance of Celtic Ireland in the Xnglish language vac the 

work of Mangan, drawing upon contact with the single, unbroken str san of 

Gaelic literataro. Hie euceeesor. Sir Samuel Tergueon, Carried thio know

ledge of Gaelic eoureee te its full realisation in Anglo-Irish poetry*  

Concerning forguson, he quotes Teats, whose own first book of verse 
appeared In the year of the fcrassr’s death, 1886i

The author of these peens is the greatest poet Ireland 
has produced, because the nost central and the most 
Celtic. Whatever, the future nay bring forth in the 
way ef a truly great and national literature*••will  find 
its norntng in these three volunee of one who wae nade 
by the purifying flans of national eent Inant, the one 
nan of hie tine who wrote hero io poetry* 8

In this way Teate pays youthful homage to aatlonalien in Irish letters 

while yet himself still enamored of Aroady and India in his own verse.

7lyel*Bd«o  literary Benaleeence, p*17.  This insistence on Art before 
"nessage1* wae to characterise Boyd's critical thinking throughout his life. 
Chauviniem in literary erltleism never failed to infuriate him. Among the 
worst offenders in this respect wore the literary eoasunltto, the Now 
Hunanisto and the Thonlsts or, as he called then, the New Medlaevaliets. 
He found thee equally guilty of eowtovlng to the propagandist Intent ef 
their associates, with a consonueat weakening or loee of strict prlaeiploe 
of literary excellence*

gIbld., p.25*
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Thae, *leo,  Aoee Teats*  by Me ewn aSMeeien, dleavov Me right te the 

title ef aather ef the literary reTlra.1 la Ireland—a credit which le fre

quently end erroneouely given hin.

The real initiator of the Revival vae Standish O’Grady, *»..a  nane 

vhlch has ever since been faniliar by its constant association with every 

font of literary, political and eeoaoeie activity, that called for noble 
enthusiasm and lofty idealie*.  *9  Qi Grady*e  History of Irelandi Heroic 

Period*  which appeared in two vol«*ee,  1878 and 1880, is the actual begin

ning of the Literary Revival. Thio prose work provided the starting point 

for a rich vein of nationalist poetry based on both English and Gaelic 

forest

Standish O’Grady eees the gods and deeigods, the heroes 
and hinge of Irish history, with the eyes of an epie imagi
nation*  He is not concerned with deciding the exact point 
at which the legends eerge into history, bet embraces the 
whole epoch, aeslnilatlng all that is best and nest lordly 
in the R&rdic eoepoeitione with the knowledge gleaned free 
all manor of sonrees, contemporary doewBents and recent 
coMBentarlee. The result is an astonishingly vigorous 
narrative, which rolls along with a eighty sweep, carry
ing the reader into the veiy Midst of the great life of 
the herein period. The past lives again in these page**  

lit up by the brilliance of a Bind stored with a wealth 
of roeantle vision.

George Sig er son and John O'Daly were two other fennders of the

Revival, toey were Most active ae translators of Bardie poets*  The

Material covered by their translations spanned 2000 years, including all 

the great epochs ef Irish history*  the Age of Cuculaln, the Age of Jinn, 

the Ago of Ossian, the dawn of Christianity and the Gaolio-Horso period.

•With each an ancestry, the poets wore emboldened to proclai*  thenwelvee

^Ibld.. p.27.
P-32.
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ae voicing •oaethlng aore than, a mere province of toglandU*̂  Slgereon’e 

•twliee euccoeefulljr recreated the Irish rhythae and rhyaee which, h&eioelly, 

are foreign to the Xnglleh langnage. They shoved, in the ancient Droid 

incantatione, the existence ef rhyming verso In Ireland at a time when 

each forme were nodreamed of in other eonntrlea. 81gereon attempted te 

explain the nnderlylnr eadneee of Celtie verso, •filled with the beantlee 
of this dream world (Xrieh mythology and legend), cnee a reality, their 
alnds dwell in eadneee upon the altered destiny of the race.*̂ * 12

UIbtd.e p.58.

12Ibld.e p.62.

Douglas Ejrde, another pioneer, farthered national oonscloaenees of 

everything Xrieh—music, literature, gases, and customs. He wrote the 

most eomprehttsslve work of its kind! The literary History of Ireland 
(1599)i as well ae plays, posse, and fairy tales in daoliei historical and 

cultural essays in Sngllsh*  Ths decline of the peasantry threatened the 

rich store of unwritten literature, In the folk-songs ef Ireland, with ex

tinction, Hyde, and hie Daelic league, preserved it. That, while he is 

most closely associated with the flaelie language revival ef the political 

patriots, he helped bridge the gap between them and the exponents ef 

Anglo-Irish literary nationalism, Xmest Soyd, while praising Ryde’s con

tribution te the Irish literary leaaissanee, deplores hie followers, who 

tended to ehampion everything Xrieh elsgily because It wee Irish, without 

always showing the discrimination necessary to excellence and sound 

appreciations of the arte.

In addition to the ardent and narrow idealisation ef •Irishnoee9 

and of the Gaelic tongue, Boyd sees eome real justlfioatlon for an early 



reientment of Xnglo-Irieh writlace, for a tliee, Irleh worke in Xaglish 

were neeoeletei with conic eituatienc and cheap hoffoonery—the *eta<e*  

XrlehHan, iavtoted hy early Slneteenth Centory noveliete. Charlee lever, 

Sasuel lover, Gerald Griffin, and the >&nln». The worke of Wllllaa 

Carleton were an exeeption. Soyd regarde hie, in 1922, ae the great

est novellet in Irish literature. The Sovivxl enooeeded In recovering 

Anglo-Irish literature froe ite early aseoelation with cheap carlcator- 

ing eltnatiene, Byde*e  Songs pf Connacht rendered eld Gaelic Folk- 

Songs la the Bnglleh of the peasantry—a significant contrlbation toward 

dignifying Anglo-Irish langoage. These fine renderings are filled with 

the eloquent, rhythale phrasing later identified with the worke of jT.X, 

Synge.

The *Toung  Xrelaadere*  novenant, which rallied around Davis1 The 

Wat Ion gradually wae eueeeeded hy the Fenians and their journal. The 

Irish Peorle. Charlee Ilckhae, John Casey, Sdlen O,leary were proalnent 

In thio group, ^Instead of the vehenont, rhetorical passion of the Joong 

Irolandors, we find a plaintIvsnees, a sad. Idyllic note, which suggests 

the traneitlon to the Banner ef the contemporary Irish poets,

In 189J Stopford Drooko addressed the london Society on *The  feed 

and tree of Getting Irish literature into the Xnglleh Tongue,• The essen

tial tasks weret translation of the Gaelic texts| Moulding of the var

ious historical and Mythological cyeles into an imginatlve unity, after 

the fashion of Maloryt verse treateent ef episodee and tales Involving 

heroes of the eapernatural and heroic world! and the collection of Irish 

folkHtaloe, Here were the principal branches ef ths Revival eovenent
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foreilly sl»te4 and reeegniied. t>y one of the eeversl intereeted 

eoeletlee both in Ireland «n< Xn^lend. The eoveaest wee well wider way.

Many traneitlonel vorke followed ihie early evareaeee of the aeoee*  

•ity for recovering Ireland1! greet traditional and rythologieal back- 

grosttd. Alvaye vao the conflict between the yonng eehool, early headed 

by Teate, and the older Eatloa <r©ape with Qawan Boffy at ite head. The 

letter, president of the Irish literary Society, retained the etandarde 

of the polltloo-llterary groups of Ms youth, Yeats defended nationali

ty, as distlngnlahod froa the etrietaree of political nationallsn, in 

llteratore. Xa a sense this difference followed the nenal conflict of 

yonth vereae age. The *Sev  Irish library, • eolloetod by Buffy end hie 

followers, contained little ef interest to literary Bladed Xriehaea be- 
ytpA the gsneratton ef 18M>«

The first genuine efferlxyt of the literary Eevlral wee To ewe and, 

hallads of Tow Irelend, 1888, The balk of this book was work of the 

young writerei Dongles Hyde, T,¥, Bolleston, V,B, Teate, Katharine Tynan, 

Rose Ksv&nagh, and John Todhunter, The wolwae as a whole represented a 

high level of workmanship.

The peaeantry have associated the Bardic divinities 
and heroes with the saints and wonders of Christianity, 
Sacred and profane legends have become no identical a 
part of the belief ef the rural population that the one 
hae infused the other with a eertain breath ef poetry. 
This fact partially offsets the faet that the externals 
of Irish life Im®edlately demonstrate how slight is the 
artistic influence of Catholieism in Ireland. Irish 
Catholics have none of the ea»y taleranee and freedon 
ef religious najoritlea eleewhore, but have the narrow- 
awe and hardneee ef a small eeet. All the repressive 
measuree of FuritanisM are heartily eaforeed la emulation 
of the efforts ef the Fsrltan minority,**

lUXbU.. p.109.
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Katharine Tynan ie an ax&npl# of thle eofteniBg an4 aaalloratloa of the 

etrlngenoiee of the Catholic peaaantry in the literature of the levival*  

But the ie the only Catholic poet of aiy importance in Ireland, and 

hardly ranks with the hoot of tlmt <roop*  *Irleh  Catholicien it necea*  

earily a shallow vein of inspiration, and even at boot, it has not created, 
and cannot create, <reat poetry,*15

Bow Boyd turne, after brief consideration of soae of the leaser 

figures of the levlval, to Teats, and finds the generally held opinion 

that Teats1 work is the origin and substance of the Reviral te be erron*  

com. Teats was, and reaalned, essentially a poet. Be ostde little aark 

on the fors of Irish dresa, hie own plays standing outside those of other 

Bevival playwrights. Els stories and essays carried great weight in the 

formation of Benaloeanee thought, but little weight or influence on the 

actual works of his contesrooreries. Hie earliest posse distinguished 

Teato free the other writers of the period, *They  hare that glasoar and 

cense of systerioue reality which are peculiar to Teats*  verse at its 

best, and haunt the semory like a subtle, intellectual perfuse.Teate 

wae early influenced by Spenser and Shelley and sought hie inspiration in 

eedieval Spain, dready, and ronantlo India. But Ms surest Inspiration 

was to cone frcn hie own literary and heroic national background.

The VenderInge of Olein wae his first significant work. While not 

influenced by the style of ferguson, Teate wae among the first to recog

nise the validity of Pergusoa’s return to the inspirational sources of 

Irish heroic history and urged Terguson^ cause in hie early writings.

^ibld.. p.112.
16IM4.. p.l2h. 
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el*roa  Terguson aaA Alliaghui Te&te leairaedl wh&t Irleh poetry eooll "be 
s*de,  once the political note vae softened, or entirely «lleace<l»*17  It 

le Interesting, now, to rend the opinion of a eeneitive critic id 1$16, 

that fha Wind A»sn.$ the Reedt, following eeveral earlier volnnee of veree

l7lbU..
18ibid..

lb id..

* Colleetel Faeme la 1S35» •prohahly the nest eonplete expreeelon 
of Teate«*.where  the highest point of pregreee ie reached."I® Stndente 

of hie later work wy wonder at the reputation he enjoyed even at this 

early date when, oertalnly, the poetry for which he will be known for all 

tine vai etill years away. Shrewdly Boyd noteei

Mystides to Teete le not an Intellectual belief, but 
an eaotionel or artistic refuge. Els wisiens do not 
eonvlnee ns, because they are obviously •literary*  
rather than wpirltnal. The concepts which are realities 
to Blake, er to Teatfs1 contenporary, AB, are to hln syn- 
bule, nor do they strike the reader as being anything 
noro. Of oynbolie»w»even nystle synbellsB—there le 
plenty, bat of nystldsn hardly a trace.1?

And againi

The skillful eeono^r of words, the alnost conversational 
tone, have led Bnglioh critics to epeak of the exhaustion 
end tenuousnese of Teats1 later work. t%at one feels is 
the eelf-diseipllned austerity, the restraint of a poet 
in his toturlty who is perhaps a littla toe coneoioue of 
the geaerous sins of hie youth. If the freshness of those 
colourful early poena is gone, here is the deep nellovnooe.,.20

Boyd does not, with nany other critics, swum the lose of Teats*  poetle 

Quality to the Irish theatre. He sees in that nediim one of the natural * 18 

p.128.
S.X31.
p.139.
p.lUU.
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catlete for ecee of Teat«*  finest poetry—-net &« draraa, lot ae a aettlag 

for thing*  which night otherwiet act h.«T» Men vrltten, er if written, 

voall not have hag the gremtio irpaet they find within the fraaevork ef

a pity, Kany of the these*  of Yeat* 1 play*  are fundamentally inc&pahle 

of draKatle erpreeelon. But a*  literery Arene, they are high point*  in 

hl*  poetie career.

In the long eouree ef •xp*rin*nt  which ha*  eoaetituteg 
the relation of V,B. Yeat*  to the theatre, he ha*  now 
arrived at the point of cooking an eeeape free that 
defiant ia*titation,,,he  Aeelaree he ha*  Aieeevered at 
lact the •olntlon of the prohlen preeented te bin a*  a 

,, poet—draaatlet by the eodern etagei *hy  blunder ha*  
been that I Aid not discover in nr youth that ey theatre 
eraet be the ancient theatre Bade by unrolling a carpet er 
narking eat a place with a •tick, or eettlng a ceroen 
egeinet a vall.* 2^

kith Yeat* 1 critical eucee**,  Cfuee a great revival of poetry in Xrelandi

Lionel Johnson, tore Hopper, Kolra 0’Belli, Bthna Carbery, and other*.

While none attained to the excellence ef Yeats, they helped swell the 

national recognition of an Anglo*Irl*h  literature net founded priamrily 

on politic*,  yet inforned with the spirit of Ireland’s past.

Still another group, distinguished fro® the posts and Aranatlsts ef 

the Hevlval, added to it*  rich expression. These were the nystles of the 
theosophical »ov«nenti 0,W, Hassel (AS), Charles Johnson, John Bgllnton, 

and Charles Week#*.  Farticolarly of AS, Boyd speaks respectfully, even 

lovingly, despite their very wide divergence*  of tempera®ent and literary 

interests, not to eention Boyd’s lifelong euepicion and disrespect for all 

thing*  eeoterie or non-classical in eethod and expression. He gives A2’s 

rather misty poess and sseay*  nor*  adnlrlngly critical space than he

21Ibld.. pp,16>16U. 



eccorle to acjr oae of Teats♦ literary flelle au4 la this eeeae to a^ree 
with alaost everyone who knew and wrote of thie rorsrhaMe personallty*22

The reui&lMer of Ird*n<l ,e literary Pemiss^nee is a record of the 

consolidation and reflnOT-ent of earlier calas, la the theatre, la poetry 

and finally, in the appeamnee of a new, tltsl and hardy prose f let ten. 

the poetei SeoBas O’Sullivan, Padrale Coins*.,  J'asea Stephens, Joseph 

Caapbell, Austin Clarke, thonas l>cDona<h and. ethersf the playwrights, 

directors and. producers I Sdverd Martyn, George Moore, Y.G. Toy, J.K. 

Synge and Fadrale CoIub, the Ahbey yiayere and FlayerIghte and the VIstar 

literary Theatre—all sought to bring to fruition the relatively brief 

flowering of the Irish kevival. They gave bulk and authenticity to the 

earlier withdrawal of truly national Anglo-Irish writers from the stulti

fying political nationalism epitomised in the Gaelic league and Sian Xeln 

Their heirs, the young Irish novelists and short story writers, have com

pleted this divorce of polities and letters, of bard and saint, and there 

now is available io all Zngllsh-speaking peoples, largely through the 

services of English and Amerlean publishers, a moving and literate record 
of one country’s snccaaeful fight for national literary erpressloa against 

antagonist la foroes from within and without its geographic borders.

Xeither ef Boyd’s other two published works ea Irish literature, 

Appreeletlone and pepr eclat lone (1$17) and The Contwro vary Prama of 

Ireland (1317)« aan compare with his eos^rehenalve literary History. 

They ere evident extractions and enlargements ef seotioas of that earlier

^^Almoot twenty years later a earcastle, toblttered and cleverly 
brittle beyd was to insert in an otherwise largely oontenptuous and dis
paraging collection of Portraits a warm, almost grateful eulogy of AS, 
based, no doubt, on the recollection of fonaer tlmee epent among hie 
peers in that earlier, happier period.
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work, poorly printed, and oheepljr >ocmd« ArTreeiatlone end, Benreoistiono 

vae, at leaet, paUlshed la Doblln—-aa achloveeoat la IteeU V a young 

writer oatetde the erelaeive Gaelic te&gae Groep# Xa neither of theee 

works, any acre than la the Blstory, does Boyd show the style or asperity 

that sarke his work only two years later in the Aaerieaa periodicals. Sor 

is the tens *d.epreolatione e Jost if led. la the title eontaialng it. That 

hook le a series of eaiaopired CBconiaae, lacking oven the scholarly pro- 

cieien of the Flstory, to hie associations la the Anglo-Irish Movement. 

Ee oven chidoe gently certain edefeetioaiet8# from that caase. Xt is am 

entirely respectful and vell-hehaTod little book, ae is the Contemporary 

Pram, which is eimply an extonslon of hie chapters on the Irish Theatre 

taken from the History. ATpreelations and Bepreciatlone ie Intereeting for 

ite personal sidelights on members of the konaissance by one who was inti

mately aeqaalnted with them. Than we see a Standish O'Grady who would*

• ••here as move wioltotly backwards In a return to 
responsible aristocracy, bat he wae driven forward, 
helpless, by the laws of social gravitation, Ee 
came too late into a world too old but he has not 
failed to leave hie Imprint on the beet in a contem
porary Irish literature and politics.

Thle picture of the aristocratic conservative io ospeetally interesting 

when compared with a similar portrait of his American counterpart which 

appeared some eeventeen years later under the title "Doliehoeephalie.*  

Thle prototype of the lew England arleteer&t Is given some small credit 

for the contribution of hie forebears to America's period of colonisation 

and the ago ef the pioneers, but he is ropresonted more as the bunbling 

antiquarian, ignorant er lapervloua to the real Issues of hie time, than

^A^rtreeistione end Popre^l^tions, Dublin. Talbot Press, 1?17. p.8.
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ae a aitllngtiieheil and adBlratile anaehraaloa auch aa Mr. O’Grady.

is deacrlted as "Ths greatest personality la Ireland at the 
present tlae..."^ and Boyd otnotaa froa AX what might well hare heea 

hie own critical Credo, had he lived la another tlae than the early 20th 

Centnry and another place than post-war Imorloa.

X© blasened banner we enfold • 
One oharge alone wo give to youth} 
Against the sceptred egrth to hold 
The golden heresy of truth.

for auoh wae Boyd*a  own true tesperaBont of open-alndednees and Intel*  

lectaal honesty before the tastes and dloillusionaente of an angry, impa

tient place and tlae bad worked their aalignanoies upon hi®.

Of John Xglinton, Boyd writes I "One ef the most beautiful writers 
in English...the Irish XMorsoa."^ The Mature Boyd would have been hard 

put to find such unqualified praise even for Shakespeare, Buch less for 

Mr. Emerson hlnaelf.

The chapter on lord Dunsany is unusually dull, quoting extensively 

froa hie works and detailing the stagse of his literary acceptance. 

"After so each quotation, but few words are necessary to refer to lord 

Dunsany style—the nore eo as quotation is by far no re illuminating in 
hie ease than analysis.*̂7  This la careless, even bad, English. And 

how oddly Modest to lot the author epeak for hireelf beyond all ability 

of the lowly eonsentator to Beasure hie wort. Ernest certainly was not 

yet hinself es a critic.

2UTbld.. P.26.

p.27.
26lbl4.. p.UU.

27Xbi4.t p.99.



Shaw he '•see as having ne roots la Ireland*  M sought his Material 

la Englaa-’* xd the only national ch#*racteriotle  of Mo work and life are 

In his inborn Furltanleal Irish Frotestantlea. Els practical, unemotion

al attitude toward the war in t e face of hysterical patriotlsa shove 

■the ttnewotlonal, purely mtionallstlo devotion of the Irish loyalist 
to England**28  Rere Boyd Bfafcos an acute analysis of the essential alien

ism of the Irish Protestant. He cannot feel eompletely at home la Eng

land and yet recognises his advantage ie in English loyalties*  Boyd pre

fers to a&ll this fora of expatriatisu^ •level-headednese*  as distin

guished from the excesses of Irish nationalism. Here speaks the cau

tious British public servant*  Boyd adnite that Catholicism in Ireland 

is purltanieoil and inartistic—that the task of thought and education 

has naturally fallen to Proteetantle*  there*  Of Shaw he saysi ’In nor

mal eirotvastanees he might have been the most powerful force in contem

porary Irish life, whereas he is merely the Impatiently tolerated satir
ist of a cosssonlty in which he Is a stranger.*̂

All in all, these are modest and respectful appreciations*  Nowhere 

ie there a trace of that violent and. alaost frensled fluency of attack 

that Is characteristic of hie later erltielem. He is eimoly feeling his 

way from what was already an enormous erudition Into the vehicle proper 

to ite use in the critical world*  Because he knew, understood and liked 

these men, he ■appreciated’ them, less then five years l&ter he would 

be laying about him with weapons crude and subtle as the ease demanded— 

bat always with Irresistible verbal force and originality—a figure to be 

reckoned with in any critical discussion from comic strip to Karma.

g8Ibld.* p.lOJ.
g9n>ld**  p.121*
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Boyd contlnaed hie ooe&elonal coBtrlbatloae to etrlctly Irish 

erltlcisa throughout hie literairy career, and. hie attltudee to that 

literature regained those of aa Anglo-Irish literary nationalist. Ac

cepted in America in the dual role of expert on Irish national affairs 

and on Irish Renaissance literatore, he contributed to American periodicals 

as early ae 1918, when he alternated with other Irishmen in writing ’Our 

Dublin letter*  for The Dial, There he noted a shortage of books la 

Ireland dne to the printers♦ strike and remarked that the Talbot Frose 
(hie own publisher in Dublin) wae drawing the attention of those interest

ed in the Irish literary movement. Although stationed abroad with the 

British Consular Service, he kept la close touch with the literature of 

several languages. He notes in John Butler Teats♦ ^sB«>ys Irish and 

American a growing tendency toward •...many pleasantries at the expense 

of our Fhillstines,,,urbane wit, not moved to fierceness and an Irrepres
sible love of country,*3®  However, the Irish censor continued his vicious 

work and in the same “Letter*  he vrotei

The Censor's blue pencil Is the sword of Damocles 
hanging over the head of anyone who attempts to 
spread outside this realm the political ideas which 
moat Insistently preoccupy the mind of Ireland} and 
as the political and historical literature la ques
tion most accurately reflects these preoccupations, the safe and cane course Is to avoid detailed reference.31

Already the prose was becoming core noticeably polished and the edge of 

sarcasm wae making itself felt in hie etyle.

3®5.t, Boyd, •Dublin, November 16,*  The Dial, v.65, December 1U, 1918, 
P.558.

?1IbM.. p.559.
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On the h&tie of George O’Srien^ The Econotrlc Hlrterr of Trelend In 

the eighteenth Century, he takee Mr*  Shaw to tack for deecrlblng the 

young Irish uatlonallete *e  •roeantlc treanere unacquainted with the 

econoetce of hietory.

32Ibld*
53lbid,e P*5o0*
5Ulbid.

Mr*  Shaw1! Ignorance of any Ireland other than that he 
abandoned thirty years ago le notorious anong Irishmen} 
eo it is not surprising that he should fall into an 
error which a knowledge of the education and ideas ef 
the younger generation would easily dissipate*  Mr*  
C1Brien*s  book la a profound chapter in a history which 
nakes it difficult to accept the eonfortable pretense that there has bean no deliberate policy of destruction 
on the part of the English in Ireland* 53

Cbviouely young Mr*  Boyd’s letter of resignation froa the British foreign

Office ie in.

The ease ’’letter” calle attention to a

,* •provocative work entitled The Sacred Egoism of 
Sinn feln*  This little book has been ascribed to 
various hands, including ny Ownl •*.a  Hletsschean 
indlctnent of peuedo-desocracye full of pungent 
consent el the expense of all belligerent nations, 
not excepting Ireland, whose right to satisfy the 
e^olsBo eacro of nationhood is proelrlnod with eardonie"andwcynleal honor*  It nay.be rs conn ended 
to all exasperated indlvldu&litte*̂**

It is an interesting speculation that the exelaaatlon point in the last 

quotation vac a sly adnlswion of authorship. Could it have been in this 

little pamphlet, ’’full of pungent consent at the expense of all belliger

ent nations*  that Boyd found hie voice to be most resonant as that of a 3 



eeai-d.etache& Intelleotus.!? Ee vaa la trooble vlth his aixperi&re for 

eyapkthlsins with. If aot actually helonging to, Sinn Tein. Might this 

inputad authorship hars featured in that accusation? There is no posi

tive evidence of the truth of ouch a supposition, hut from the tine of 

his resignation froa the Consular Service he pulls no punches when 

writing of English-Irish relations, and aneh of that writing Is in the 

vein of #a Hletrechean indictaont of peeudo-denocraey.*

Another "letter*  esenres Aaerlean readers that there ie yot tlae 

for literature in Ireland r.»ong

•••German plots, anti-conecrlptlon campaigns, the 
innuaerahle crimes thrust upon the patriotic hy the 
ubiquitous Defence of the Realm Act. The military 
press censorship is more severe even than the 
civilian establishment in Kngland. An interesting 
library of banned or mutilated works svelte the return of happier days for publication.^

The extent of Boyd’s friendly tolerance, and even reepect, for 

theories end opinions completely at variance with his own temperament 

and beliefs, so long ae those theories are held by members of the Irish 

Honeissanoe, is evident la hie review of AZ*s  The Candle of Helen—an 

attwopt by George Russel to describe hie occult avenue to creative ex

perience. Boyd goes so far ae to suggest that all the •visions*  of AS 

could probably be explained by the combined functions of imagination and 

mesory, the former working unconectouely on the data of the latter to 

yield matter of sufficiently remarkable content to Justify, in a person 

of AX's mystlcsl leanings, the Interpretation of metaphysical origin.

Boyd, "Our Dublin Letter,*  The Biel, v.65» September 5, 1918, 
p. 15U.
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If, la the end. The Candle of Tlelon ‘brings as no 
nearer than before to ihe "eolation of the profound 
mystery ef being, it reneve an old approach to the 
nyeterioue problen which challengee the intelligence 
of humanity*3»

These are vague words fron one who hated., with an almost mystic Inten

sity, vagueness, llsevhere, as if to ebow the epen-mlndednese of which 

he wae then capable, Boyd favorably reviewed A Garden by the Sea—storiee 

and sketches by Torrest field, Kr, Reid, ef Northern Ireland le "the 

only articulate Irlehnaa who has no feeling for politico...only the 
passion of a writer for hie craft,*37  One eensee beneath this apparent

ly left-handed eompliBent, an admiration by the critic for each elngle- 

mindednees. Tears later he pays similar homage to Mr. George Jean Rathan 

for daring to be utterly Indifferent to everything except gracious liv

ing and the expression of that fully-detached intelloctu&lism in hie 

critical writings. This ie still another form of extremism to which 

Boyd frequently looked with cynical longing but to which he was never 

quite able to attain: an utter aristocratlo detachment fron all concern 

with the moral, social, political, economic, and personal pareuite of the 

human race,

Bor the next few years and intermittently throughout hie literary 

life, Boyd continued to write resentfully, bitterly, and earcastlcally 

of Irish-Snglleh political relatione, for example:

Out of the parent altruism one hopes that the Glamor 
of Dublin will not be miseed by English readers who. 
It appears, are looking coldly upon Irish and Russian 
literature because of the political heterodoxy of these

^E.A. Boyd, *Imaginatlon  and Vision,*  T*<e  D1«1, v.66, January 5» 
1919, P.33.

"Dublin, March 6,*  The Dial, v.6b, April 5, 1919, p.358.
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Wo cotmtriee*  So, in literature, ae In politico, 
our hope lite with Aaorica.38

The newly emancipated critic vae kicking up hie political heels. The 

proceee of AnarIcanitalion had already begun, inspired by the heady 

sire of Hew World, iconoelaea and revolt, yellowing hie resignation 

from the Foreign Service, Boyd’s ertlclee were particularly virulent, 

appearing alaoet monthly in each perlodieale as Plal. Century, W®tton, 
freer^n. "Tree Ireland and yon free Ulster,839 he wrote In a well*  

doetmented def moo of South Ireland’s demand for a united and autonoaous 

Ireland. He contended Ulster was store a political than a geographical 

concept ae used by the English to beg the question of Eoao Huie. Self*  

determination and an Irish Parlianent were meanlnglose unless they encom

passed all of Ireland. English opposition to these long-awaited measures 

restsd on a false division of Ireland into Cathoiio and Protestant. Mo 

such division existed geographically. Ulster proper still had a Catholic 

majority, only three of Its counties showing a preponderance of Protest*  

ant population as measured by Parliamentary representation. Mor was 

Ulster, as the Boglish said, a relatively prosperous section that would 

have been victimised by inclusion in en over-all Irish Free State. How

ever they were regarded, the juet interests of all Irishmen, of whatever 

religion, occupation, or geographical location, were best served by 

sharing the eoasson duties and privileges of Irish government.

For all his strong feelings on the subject, Boyd recognised the 

Irreconcilability of the extreses reprssented by the Sinn Felnors and

3«Tbld.. p.360.
^3.A. Boyd, “Ireland versus Ulster,8 The Century y»raslne, v.98, 

Septesber, 1919, p.JBU.
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"that pecollar dleeaee known ae *Ul«terla.An  anever to this 

apparent iapaase lay In the propoeale of the Irish Doalnlon League1a 

three point progrant Donlnion statue, representation in the League of 

nations, and. representation in any Council, Conference or Parliament 

that the Sttplre might have eet np, There was a growing tendency among 

Irish leaders to look to America for help out of their dilemma *since 

no Auropean nation is in the least disturbed, by the aceastomed behavior 

of John Bull. There are eo many glass houses In Europe that the plea
sure of throwing stones is kept within decorous limits.*̂  Sinn Pein 

turned its attention to the American public, but this effort was doomed 

to failure because Americans would not advocate a policy designed to so 

weaken England that Ireland might free herself. The Irish Dominion 

League was, Boyd thought, a realistic compromise. However, no leading 

political group would accept that eomyromlse. Sinn feinert would enter

tain no lees thought than absolute freedom for all of Ireland. The 

Anglo-Irish literary nationalists opposed the league. The victims of 

•Ulsteria*  were against it despite the fact that the League would have 

offered constitutional guarantees to Ulster so that it might effective

ly protect Itself •...from the savage tribes which Inhabit the twenty- 
nine countlee of Ireland outside the northeast corner,*̂

from thio single article one might relate Mr. Boyd to the small 

number of stoderates on the Irish question. lot eo with hie reaction to 

the ethics of English domination. A few months after his plea for

, *Eaconcilable  Ireland,*  The Hstlon, v,109, December 13,1919, pTTsH

P«751«
M2ibid., p.752.



reaeenable reconciliation he enarlet

Ve Irieh ere enrely a etrangely ongratefol people. 
Alone aaonget the races of the elrllised world ve 
have failed to do J as lice to the glorloae achieve- 
Rents of Anglo-Saxon calture and the benefits 
bestowed by the generoas hand of oar imperial 
neighbort wo can have freedom of speech, as be
fits imperial cltixene, provided we wish to think 
imperially; we can have trial by jury as long as 
juries are sore to give anti-national verdicts; ve 
share in the bo ant lee of the British excheciuer, se 
long as the taxes extorted from us exceed those from any other independent country of the same sise,^3

There van one benefit of the British conquest, however, that had 

not been so shabbily unappreciated—the flower of Irish Protestantism.

Always Srnest Boyd flew into a towering fury and frothed a little when 

this cat's paw of English politico vat extended into a convereatlon.

Sow he continued acidly, ’Ireland is a Catholic country. It is claim

ed ae the triumph of English principles that only Protestants can 

flourish there.Commenting on the excellencies claimed by English 

propaganda for its favorites of Sorth Ireland—superior education, pros

perity, intelligence— and the need for protecting these advantages from 

the barbarians ef the South, Boyd declared!

Pacts from the area where they dominate—Eortbeast 
Ulster—statistically deny all that is claimed on 
their behalf. ...the criminal statistics are worse... 
average of wealth per capita lover than in Catholic 
provinces.•.figures of illiteracy, illegitimate 
births, unsanitary housing, and eweated wages are similarly exoe8eive* l,5

Ibid

VE.A. Boyd, •Ireland’s Anglo-Saxon Heritage,*  Free-en, v.l. Jane 2 
1920, p.276.

U5Ibld.. p.277.
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Th*  Xrieh Proteetaat, he eald*  eoapArsd IntellectoAlly to the legre 

revlrallet in Aserlca*

Hie religioae exereleee are Me only fora ef 
eTlrltoal eoaeeleaeneee. The valla of hie hoae 
hear the eigne of Me falthi *To  hell with the 
Hope.*  His reltgioa ie a tribal eaperetition*  
whose outward aanifeeiatleae are appropriately 
primitive. When these howling dervishes of 
Puritanism^ these apostles of freedom and eulture 
have become sufficiently keyed up by whiskey and 
patrlotlsB, they invariably terminate their religious 
feast by beating up the Catholic population. •••1ft 
short the spectacle of that part of Ireland in which 
the great heritage of Anglo-Saxon evangelism has 
prospered is hardly calculated tgrinspire us with 
any desire to become anglicised.

He is no less abusive when he turns from the Irish Protestants to the

Irish Catholic priests who

...condemn a woman to a series of Caesarian sections 
because, as eellbstea, they are authorities on such 
matters as sexual love and gynecology. Sverything 
that is as plain as a pikestaff to an Irish... 
peasant io completely beyond the comprehension of 
their narrow minds.

Thue was Boyd emotionally Involved with the political and religious 

problems of Ms homeland, in violation of all his yearnings toward ths 

tranquilities of an Informed and urbane cynicism. In vain does he 

launch another eala and dispassionate appraisal of the Irish question, 

bithia the first three paragraphs be io fuming} once into the work, he 

ie spewing invective, attacking personalities, spattering disdainful

Ibid,
^7g,A. Beard. •Apostolle Blows and Knox.*  The Kstlon, v.137. ^uly 12. 

1933» P*53.
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an< dManing etatletlee. The carefully caltivated urbanity ie lost 

and but for the reKarkable felicity of Me erpreeelon, he eight be hold

ing forth in the center ef Union Square with the near hyaterla of a loot 

radical*  On the eubjeet of Ireland’s freedoe, Mr*  Boyd Is neither in

tellectual nor eeai-detached. Perhaps thio powerful spirit of resent- 

»ent, born of England’s eeog riot lei eat Ion of hie land and people, wee 

reeponelble for the quick-rising gorge, the ready asseveration, the 

ruthless vindictive expostulation of incredulous disgusts which narked 

hie reviewer’s style at its peak. Certainly it ie ae much hie genius 

for swinging, rhetorical fluency of abase ae it ie the acuity of hie 

critical insight that sakes hia unique in an age of wide-ranging 

critics and readers of crlticisa,

With the apparent decline of the Irish Literary Renaissance in the 

ferment of agitation for Home Huie and the expatriation of the younger 

Irish writers who were forced to look to Bngland and America for publish

ers and readers, the demand for Irish literary eritielsn declined and, 

with it, the frequency of Boyd’s writings in this field. In 1933 ***

turned for another look at the younger Irish writers and concluded that 

while the spirit of Anglo-Irish literature still lived la the prose works 

of many of them, the period of great Irish poetry and drama, with the 

full realitatIon of Gaelic sources wae in the works of non like Teats 

Synge, A3, and Stephens*  This article colneldee with the removal of 

the censorship ban on James Joyce’s Ulysses and Boyd took thia occasion 

to note the •»..somewhat extravagant enthuelaem and highly exaggerated 
claims for its l&pottance* 1^ ©n the part of non-Irlsh critics.

^,A, Boyd, eJoyee and the Hew Irish yrltors,*  Current History. 
v,39, »«rch, 1934, p.699. r * :
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Xi ie true, Mr. Joyca has e®4e * taring ani often 
valoahle technical erperiBont, breaking new ground. 
In Snglieh for the developaent of narrative prose.•« 
Bat the Xaropean interest of the work vast of necee-*  
city be limited to ite forn, for lie content le co 
load and. intrinsically Insignificant that few who 
are unfamiliar with the city of Dublin thirty years . ego can graep its allosione and. eater into its spirit.* ”

He praised Dubliners and A Portrait of the Artist ee a Young Man, eee- 

ing in Ulysses a continuation of these studies of Dublin typee—and a 

little eore. He nlainised. the iaportanes of the synbollo dimensions 

of the latter vork, declaring the emphasis on the correspondencee be

tween Joyce's Ulysses and ite claeeioal model to be of primary Interest 

only to non-Xrlsh critics and eoMmontatore who eiseod so much of the 

realism of the vork through Ignorance of Dublin and of Dublin life. 

"Irish crltlcls®, on the other hand, is more Impressed by Its simple 
realism, photographic In detail and documentation...*50  ge regarded 

Joyce ee the first and perhaps the last Irish Sxpreeeionict, akin In 

some respects to the Germans, Walter Haeenclwver and Geoig Kaiser. Boyd 

paid homage to the "... wonderful fantastic licagination which conceived 

the fifteenth chapter of Ulysses,* but said Joyce "also has the defecte 

and quantise of the french Naturalists of the Zola school, which prompt 

him, for example to catalogue all the various streetcar linos and to 

explain with the accuracy of a guidebook, hov the city obtains Its 
water supply.*51  He said Joyce had little or no influence on other 

Irish writers, * fact he found not surprlsltig In view of Joyce's abdi

cation from anything Irish, even to rsfuslng eembershlp In the newly

^Ibld.

50ibid.e p.702.
51Ibid., p.703.
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eetabliaheA Irish Acsae^r of lettere, oet op to protect Irish vritere 

agxinet the savage ceasorehlp of the free State,

Looking at ether yoang Irish novellots, BoyA regretted, their lack 

of an audience or even a publisher at hone. They vere relegated to 

English and American.publishers and readers by the vicious Irish censor

ship and by being disowned by Irish Hatlonallsts because they wrote ia 

English rather than Gaelic, Still*  he noted, their work was basically 

national, the works of Ilan O^laherty, Sean O’Casey and Peadar O’Donnell 

being drawn from first hand experience la fighting against the Black- 

and-Tans,

Much that Is sordid and cruel, each that is brutal and 
brutalising la Irish life has at last found expression 
in a llteratore which, whether through accident or 
design, has heretofore concentrated en what V.D. 
Eowells, in a well-reaembered phrase, called "the 
Bore enlllng aspects*  of erlstence, ♦.•despite the 
censorship and the dead hand of obseurantiM, the 
creative vitality of Anglo-Irish literatucre has not been crushed,^

And so, alBost within hie lifetine, did the Inheritance, flower- 

ing*and  decline of nodorn Irish literature take place. He had known 

and loved all the great ones. About what he had written of them, at 

least, there were no regrets, no alaost visible self-reproaches in

scribed on a tavern wall, at the botto*  ef a whiskey glees, in a spite

ful ox-wife’s Bemolrs, or on the darkening horlson of his finally griev

ing and embittered eoul.

52Ibld.e p.7Oh,
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Alvaye, ia retting Srneet Boyd’s drasa erltieiss, it suet be re*  

sesbered that he wee net, like aoat ef Me fellow critics, coapering 

the pleye and er review to those of & si® Her type eeen within the 

critic* 1 theetre-gelng lifotlne*  Be brooght to the judgment ef each 

play a vast emtition, e thorough knowledge of the beet and the worst 

in the dramstlo history ef ten literary langusgos. Hie criteria were 

absolnta and aon-conte»porary, or at least not limited, to contemporary 

yardsticks. This quality was most evident in hie review*  of dramatic 

Isporte from Prance, Germany, Ireland, Scandinavia, Spain, and. Italy, and 

in his evaluation of varloas classical revivals, franco he found, retro

grade In drama, England prolific but brittle and enervated, Germany 

given too much to experimental and affectedly fixpressionlstlc posturings, 

Surope generally had fallen on to bad days as a producer of significant 

drama, While most American plays were bad, they had nothing to gain by 

imitating European models and he saw in America the raw material for an 

Indigenous drama which, if realised, would far outstrip la vitality and 

significant relationship to the life it represented, anything being done 

elsewhere in the world.

Unlike hie essays la other fields, Boyd**  writings en the theatre 

were never collected with a view to illustrating a philosophy of drama

tic criticism. Taken in order of their appearance, they cover a Broad

way and off-Broadway repertory from Diamond Ml to fauet. Such general 

theorise es emerge are necessarily fragmentary, limited by the space
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allotted the periodical column in which he frequently covered as many 

as half dozen current stage offerings.

For the most part, Boyd reacted disgustedly to the theatre of the 

period from 1921-1929. By contrast with the badly written, badly 

produced dramas and drawing room comedies, Boyd delighted in musicals, 

which he pronounced gay, fast, vital, altogether delightful and marked 

with a stamp of professionalism and good taste rarely found in other 

types of stage offerings. He attributed their excellence to the skill 

and charm of the perforaers and the r elatively minor importance of the 

author, which left unhindered the talents of the bright young men and 

especially the bright young women of the cast. In fact, about the only 
I

thing in the theatre for which Boyd consistently offered encouragement 

and praise was its attractive young ingenues, provided they did not 

compromise their beauty in something pretentiously arty, so long as they 

were content to be bright and avoid the claim to intellectuality. Thus 

Present Arms and Here*8  Howe received warm reconmendations, while 

Strindberg's The Father and Andreyev's Waltz of the Dogs were sourly 

mourned, the first for morbidity and bad translation, the second for an 

utter lack of talent in the original. Of The Father Boyd speculated as 

to its chances even if properly translated and produced. "There is a 

certain kind of conjugal ignominy which we apparently prefer to laugh at, 

as we do in musical comedy, or to conceal, as we do in real life, either 

by divorce or acquiescence." And he continued:

Somebody should compile an American philosophy of life 
and sex from the quips and allusions of our leading
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eoaedian««»»¥e are eeothed. by the bland cynicism 
which underlies east ef the dialogues and. many ef 
the scenes in ear ms leal shove. It it is the 
spirit ef Broadway, then Broadway seens to speak 
for thousands who do not even live on the Island 
of which it is so email, if loud, e part. Perhaps 
that is why etern moralists object to the theatre, 
XI le a school of wisdom and it is not the kind ef 
vts&M they want broadcasted. Let me wake a nation’s 
musical eomedtes, and let who will stake Its lawe.l

It was for the pretentiously literary playwrights, and especially 

those associated with an artistic ’’school*  or movement, that Boyd re*  

served hie most caustic criticises. Of Georg Kaiser’s Oktobertag, 

translated under the title The Phantom Lover, he wroteI *One  of the 

worst translated plays over*••likewise  one of the most commonplace and 

dreary and least dramatic situations ever regarded as the nucleus of a 

play. (An unwed mother names a stranger, seen at a distance, ae the 

father of her child.) bho cares,*  asked Boyd, ’’how this imbecile case 

to conceive either the idea or the chlldt*  Incredolously he sarvelodi 

’’Ba cannot really have written such piffle ae that! But he did,*  he sad*  

ly concluded, *and  who le souhlsticated now1*2

S.A. Boyd, ’In Defense of Musical Comedy,* Bookv^n. v.67« January. 
1921?, P.56U.

 , 6Are We Sophisticated!1 Sookiwin, v.6S. Bovember. 1928.
P.32U.

Boyd particularly despised these *arty*  imports and the fatuously 

respectful audience they eossanded solely on the strength ef their geo*  

graphical exoticism. He criticised them for errore and awkwardness in 

translation, for sentimentality disguised ae sophistication, mawkishness 

maequarading ae some kind ef stylistic "Isk," for lack of vitality, under

standing and conviction. He wen always in the foreground of the movement 

gaining strength and momentum daring the 20’a In America, which sought te
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establish as significant and Independent » native Anar lean literature, 

end to draw away froa the well established literary habit of deference 

to Ssrepean letters which had characterised criticise prior to that de

cade. Thus hie unfailing adairatioa for that pecollarly Aster lean fora, 

the attsic&l coaedy.

Aaong the imports to receive Soyd's contssptuoue appraisal was 

Ferenc Molnar^s Clynrpia which expired after a brief run. •The only 

question in mind,*  he remarked nastilye *is  the mystery of thio 

Eungarlan Sardou’s reputation asongat people who think of themselves ae 
sophistleated.*3  lilloa, he foond, had some elements of reality bat 

Olympia was built around a preposterous situation. The same author’s 

Flwa with lenore Ulric fared no better with Boyd who characterised 
Molnar as •••.a purveyor of Budapest servant girls’ roBanee.*̂  Ke*  

was French drama any better off when it presented sub-standard offer

ings under the eophlsticated banner of a Continental eettlng. •Parisian 

Boveltles*  he called two Imports put on by the Theatre Guild, •...these 
gentlemen (the playwrights) flourish in Parle like green bay trees) books 

are written about them and they Inevitably end up in the Acadengr. Eng

lish and American critics—with the honorable exception of Mr. George 

Jesn Sathan—never venture to question their eminence, end their works 
sooner or later appear under the auspices of the Theatre Guild over here.*5  

Boyd attributed this fact to a condition of snobbism, aggravated by an 

Inferiority complex. Even the better qualities of these cleverly

5s.X. Boyd, *Mid-Season,*  Bookmisn., v,6s, January, 19?9, p.668.

. "To Act or Kot to Act,*  Bookman, v.68, February, 1929, p,686. -TT-m.ruu-m.

K
' i •Parisian Koveltlee,® Freeman, v.U, December 21, 1921,

F.352.



yroducaa loulev&rd plays evaporated in Mglieh trenel&tlon, Cloeer 

than average ecrotiBjr of each foreign light-weight v ehl elee was called, 

for| yet Jnet the opposite policy vae followed hy Aaerlcan ptibllehere 

and prodocere*  Sleewhere he reaarkedi ■ french euslcal coaedy flitted 

acroae the eeene and le now doabtloee at work once nore in the french 
provinces where It properly helonge.*̂

Boyd pnreaed this coarse in his drana critlclen for the Bookean, 

alaoet without exception. Xarl Carroll’s V«nltlee were praised and Soel 

Coward’s Tble Year of Ora co got free him an expression of wearlnese. 

Thao Boyd writes of the lattert WX was bored more often than amused.•• 

Mr. Coward can do so many things that he ought not try to slag...’1 Bea 

Lillie pleased him, but he was strongly annoyed by Coward’s attempt to 

poke fun at •peppy*  American mas leal ooaedy. •It Is precisely that speed 

and energy and good looks which are lacking in This Year of Gr»ee* B he 
rumbles,7

Kot all Amerioan musicals received Boyd’s recommendation however. 

Even Gertrude Lawrenoe in Treasure Girl fell short of the mark of real 

quality because of an idiotic libretto and Gershwin at hie second beet, 

Ao much as he appreciated the lovely and unclothed beautiee of Xarl 

Carroll’s Vanities, he resented any attempt to substitute physical dis

play where acting ability w<e called for, •Congai,*  ho wrote, *le,  I 

suppose, good Berchandiss of Ito kind, but Mies Mencken has been seen 

to better advantage, if never quite so unclothed,.,

X.A. Boyd, “Bugene O’Keill and Others,’1 Booknwn, v.6<|. April, 1929 
p.iei.

’Mid-Season, * Bookewn, v,68, Jsnuary I???, p.568,
g ( “To Act or lot to Act,8 Bookmen, v.&8, february. 1929.

P.686. -------
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5everthele«* t vith very tew exce^tlone, he always pointed ent the 

superiority of the bubleal show to the ordinary eosedy er drasa, he*  

caaee the forcer suoaeeded in doing what it ahaed to do*  Actually*  Boyd 

required lose of a auslcal show than he did of eerioue drama*  Xt is 

not an indication of frivolity that he praised the nueleal Rainbow with 

Kasin by Youcane and lyrics by Oecar HaKaeretein, while pronouncing the 

stage version of User frentry •feeble, repetitious.* *•  filled with the 

ehorteonlngo of the original ■etandlng out in ghastly relief* • Bearing 

the end of the Season of 1928*29*  he remarked that although Slser lioe^ 

Street Scene wae a tragedy •not unworthy of Chekhov or Gorki,*  it was 

the tunes from yollow Thru and Hello Bad-^y that eade good box office*  

•Thue one emerges, at the end of another sonthly survey, rememberIng 

more gratefully the composers than the dramatists. Can it possibly be 
that they know their buelneeo bettert Ask the box-offleeei they know."9

A strong strain of classicism marked Boyd's assessment of attempts 

at serious playwriting and helped to account for the preoonderanoe of 

destructive criticism in hie writings on the drama. Be was sincerely 

appalled at a revival of Goethe'e y»uet,which was badly rendered and 

stupidly cut for presentation*  •fhviously,• he snarled, •one does not 

offer each a work to the first hack to translate. Messrs. Graham and 

Bawson omit passages as important ae Hamlet's soliloquy.*.OBlsslone  not 

obscure and subtle, but those which a ten year old child knows and ad- 
airee.*̂®  January, 1929, found Boyd praising the taste and intelligence 

displayed in a current production of M»Jor Barbara. Shaw*  he noted, was

^S*A.  Boyd, ’The Survival of the Fittest,• Bookman, t.69, March, 1929, 
P.85*

an<^ ^°^era«*  Book»ten, V.68, December, 1928,
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good box-offloe, « fact which did not entirely fit hte own theory that 

"the theatre le no place for the presentation of esoteric Ideae, for 

the exploitation of theeee which are not innediately felt and recog
nised by the overwheleimr etajority of the people. Once anything (on 

the stage) has to be explained and jastlfied intellectually, its appeal 
le loet..."^ Thle theory was based on a distinction between the indi

vidual reader end a theatre audience. Book-readers, he speculated, cob- 

prise a selective audience. Theatre-goers are a eroos-soetlon of the 

public and will not, as a group, pernlt playing fest-and-loose with 

their cherished Illusions and superstitions, their traditions and senti

ments. Another exception to thle principle was front Page by Hecht and 

McArthur, a play so fast-paced and lively that the audience never had 

tine in which to be affronted. In thio play there was no pretention to 

dramatic literature and consequently Boyd, with the rest of the audience, 

could for once relax his critical faculties and enjoy the mayhem, along 

with the knowledge that the playwrights were getting away with something 

good. He said, "la fact, It is so good, that had it been any duller, 

the eob would have felt duty bound to be shocked.

Of the one serious and highly talented American playwright of the 

period, whose works Boyd might have been expected to approve without 

qualification In comparison with those of his contemporaries, Boyd's 

critical promouncesKrnts were mixed. He refused to employ relative 

criticism when reviewing the plays ef Bugene 0'Belli, judging the® by 

an absolute standard of good and bad. Thus The Straw he calls "a comedle

^2.A. Boyd, "In ths Order of Their Appearance," Bookman, v.6g, 
October, 1928, p.212.

1?Tbid.. p.211.



L*r»oyaiite  whose coploas tears are not of the eryetilllne kind verraat*  

ed t» Move the average eaAlenee.«edepree«l®5t onpleaeaa^ and valuer,• 

Be toand its hl^heet soeente condneive *»either  to facile laoghter nor 
eyepethetie tears. It ie Just a painful piece ef life...*̂3  Bad pro

duction further eoapeonded the ehortcoKinge ef the text, which, ae 

written, left an element of euepense iepertaat te the play, hut which 

wee destroyed by the dlraoter’s introduction of a elngla give-away line, 

^er Anna Christie, on the ether hand, he foresaw a certain and eerlted 

eaeceet< fchile the fourth act wee painfully antl-cllBacttc, "three of 

lie four ante were naeterly pieces of playwriting, and Mies Baulina lord, 
in the title role, reveale herself ae an actress of the first rank.*̂  

tight years later he Joined Soorge 4sea Kathan and other eritlos in 

deploring the dstsrloretlon of C•Belli♦» talent as rs^resested by the 

essentially sel^drsmtlc sad Juvenile rynaws,. *Por  the first tine, I 

think, since Me rise to fwa, ¥r. 9*̂9111  hoe besn strictly ecrntlnleed, 

tried and fond wanting. It has always eesaed to bo that 0‘Belli•a 

strength llee in his capacity for feeling and projecting gate the stage 

sisple, elemental enotions, When ha attaispls to treat ideas dranati- 
eally, ho ie lost.e^5 Boyd saw the aaska ased la The Srtrt God Brown 

ea present only beeaese Hr. O’Soill considered thea to be euaehov in- 

tellectoal end. profound. Strange Interlude, of coarse. Is enwrapped in 

eo teay novel stunts that it ie inpoesiblo to say wh&t the author would

^E.A, Boyd, "Hr. O^Reill'e Sew Flays," ?r*eiw.n,  v.H,. Becesber 7. 
19a, p.JOk,

lUibid.. P.JC5.

__ , "Bugene C*3s111  and Others," Bcokswn, v.b9. April, 1929, 
paa.
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have asAe of the oaao Idea If be had praeeated it la orthodox fona«B^ 

Thle erltlelma did aot otea from aa Igaoraace of erpreseloalotie fora, 

bat from a disapproval of Ite eeo ae Just another defies la &a other

wise conventional play. In another essay, Boyd mentions 2asenclever’s 

XynklRd as the 6soet perfect example of Expressionist drama. Until 

Fankind has been seen upon the Amerlcaa stage we may refrain from wast
ing oar astonishment or oar indignation open lesser wonders.8V

K.A. Boyd, *3ugene 0’Belli and Others,* Bookmen, v.69, April, 1929, 
pl SI,

171 ■ *Expressionism without Tears,* Stod lee In Ton lltera-
taree, Kew fork, Scribner’s, 1927, p.2^5* —— —• ——

18 *Mld-8eason,* Bookman. v.6S, January, 1929, p.569*
, *To Act or Hot to Act,* Bookman, v.68, February, 1929, 

p.o85e

Boyd very often praised an actor despite en Isposeible dramatic 

vehicle. Margolo dillmore end Otto Kreger were oompllasntel for their 

parts la Eagone O,Islll,e The gtrev. Be regretted that Edvard G.

Hobinson was not given an Aseriesn play instead of the leal in Hugh 

Walpole’s The y«>n with Ped E* *itf  of which he snide ’’Sadinw Is, to sy 

nlnd, the dreariest of bores and the dramatic possibilities of palm a 

little too obvloas.*̂®  The eetor Beresford rather then the author Milne 

was credltad with eraatlng a live one la The PcT-fert tllbl, and Katherine 

Cornell was considered the eole salvitlen of another, to Boyd always ill- 

advised, adaptation—Edith Wharton’s The Aga of Innocence, Beggy Hopkins 

Joyce received an appreciative side glance from the sparkling Boyd eyes 

as he disposed of her vehicle (Jseqaee Sstaneon’e The of the Orchids): 

•Boses, raptnree and despairs of the -untvirtuoae—splendid advertisement 
for firms supplying the hab11leant» of sin worn by Mice Joyoe.*̂

He repeatedly distinguished between the art of acting and the fre-
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quant aubstltatea of personal ehara and Kagnetias, delivered by their 

owners with repetituone dlaregard for the draaatlo roqnir^ents of the

W»ilia&e was deecrlM os eeoring a suooesa in a 

aeiiocre plaj' (rtn^ ) &na doing it vithottt any device  

of eeting exco^t tiat of being hefselie ,!£ ehould not he sorprisodt*  

ha remarked aarteetlcally in wteonsaloae anticipation of the enervating

Hollywood star ayatan, eif Miss Lillians free now on is called upon to 
give this impersonation of herewIf in a eoceeaeioa of comedies,*̂®

The genniae love Boyd, felt for the theatrs and the high sarions*  

boss with which, under the cloak of oarcasa and vitriolic phr&oeology, 

he approached his Job as drara critio, was eeoaolonally evident when he 

tarned aside from eriticlea of plays and wrote about the theatre itself— 

its aanageaeat, haagere-on, and its paying cuetoners. This, from "Hak*  

lag a first Sight of Iti"

The psychology of a first-night crowd la a Kew fork 
theatre is an alaraing exhibition of the Abdleatloa 
of all resson and critical Judgment... Hardly sur
prising that la hard tines the aewarpipsr-fed ooh 
revolts against the alsleadlng Insinuations of its 
preee-Basters and refuses to pay for seats at plays 
which first-nighters and their journal1stio Bega- phones endorse.».21

Ee waxed lyrloally violent at the sight of indiscriainate approval by 

the claques which frequently were herded Into first-nights for the pur

pose of insuring the enthnslastic reception of soae piece of draaatis 

hack-work.

Boyd, #Te Act er Sot to Act,*  Bcokgen. v.6s, February, 1923, 
p.oSh,

21 , *Makiag  a first Kight of Xt,e Freewsn, v.h, January 18, 
1922, PeUhb. .
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The gang v&a all there at the Tlymoath Theatre the 
Other evening when Mr, Ben Ami*a  altar vas decked, 
with flovere of undlecrL$lnating ajrplaaae and water*  
ed with the libations of cheap crit1clem. Every 
eolwanlet, back-elapper and hanger-on of the arte 
was proseat,,,it was a regnlar faslljr part/ of 
•regular fellows*...all  doing their d*rndeet  te 
put over Mr, Bea Aai and all arsed with their oanea 
which they brought into the theatre, having, apparent
ly, left their critic‘al f$ cult les in the closk-rooa 
instead,

22Ibid., p.iW7.
23ihid.

It vas, he noted, disguotingly like the reception accorded the latest 

proletarian novel by the critics of that echool. And in & etatement 

which eight well have been hie own critical credo he concluded!

Criticien is, after all*  a nasty, cold-blooded thing, 
which will, at best, taka refuge in silence, where 
epooch eight involve a too violent clash with the 
purely husan emotions of friendship,* 25

Because of his uncompromising exposure ef shortcomings wherever 

he found them and because he never wrote eo well as when he wee 

launching an attack, Boyd appeared to be a most severe critic. Ac

tually, he never etinted his pralee of excellence of whatever sort— 

acting talent, writing, production, montage—whore it wae aerited. 

Els scrupulous honesty, and the rather Ilfelose repetitiveness that 

characterised his style when writing favorably of anything, earned bin 

the reputation of a sour detractor. In fact he knew too well the labor 

and the love that go into the creation of eonethlng fine and the infre

quency with which eueh auecese Is met, in our time or any other, to 

squander his plaudits on such mediocrities ae the press-agents were 

hired to defend.
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IStf ToaK'S LITS3AKT DAW

To under*tend  the exuberance of 80yd1 e early Anericaa writing* — 

the aoleineee and. the brutal drive ef He largely efttlricnl pronjxncla- 

aentoe— It le neaeeeary to re®®Bber that he vae freehly releseed from 

the reetrlcllone of British foreign Service and all the neeeesltlee 

for Indirection and tact implied by that eeployaienti that he vae re~ 

cently arrived in the bright*  gay, and hyperactive Kew Terk City of 

the early Tventlee froa the dampneee and poverty ef Dublin*  the shabby 

gentility of Barcelona, and the frigid qoalntneee ef Copenhagen. I®- 

»adlately noon hie arrival in the city, he vae veleoaad by the elite of 

ite eoelo-llterary life, feted, praised, lionised. Flo eontlneatal 

urbanity and the ease with which he could dlseuuroo on any subject st 

any level endeared him to the society of Manhattan*e  and Long X«land,s 

young iatelllgeuteis. Ke had a good Job with Mr. Knopf’s publishing 

house, a wide aoeeptanee ai»ng the periodicals as both an expert on 

foreign affairs and a published literary critic and historian, and 

do sens of writing projects wore crowding Ms fertile brain. Thus was 

bred an arrogance, an lapstlance with non of teeperaaent and capabili
ties lees than (or radically different from) hie own. Mencken and 

Sathan had found an eager audience for their impertinent ieonoelaesu 

Hospitably, they ushered Boyd into the fold. Beard up, spate twink

ling, and eane a-twirl, he followed their charaed steps over literary 

streets that were, for the moment, paved with gold.

Tor all their harsh assertiveness, Boyd’s writings are free of
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the frenxied asltetloae and. poetorlngs of the eelf-conecloae eeethet®.

Art to hl®—anti he could. 6o.*e®Bt  on it idiomatically and. knowingly in 

every language of Wei tern civil 1 eat lon—wae never the inviolate figurine 

vhoee high prleete could claln inmunity from attack. To his. Art was 

juet another hunan pursuit, Thue did he stand, loud and argoaent&tive, 

at the foot of hie Cenlory’s artistic Slaal, breaking such false tab*  

lots of falee gods ae he could lay hie critical hands tot the frippery 

’’consMtadfients'*  handed down froa the shabby foothills of labored trivial*  

ity under such various banners of Dadaism, Symbolism, lealisa, Keo*  

Humanism, Thomisa, Froletarlaniem, and the like. What a pity that 

Existentialism came Into the literary world too late to receive the 

illumination of hie analysisJ

Wtagr commentators on Boyd were to find fault with hie unfairness, 
hie misrepresentation, hie disrespect, hie agreesire negativism. But 

never, after his introduction to the freedom and luxury of lev fork’s 

literary world, would it be said of him, as it was In a review of one of 

hie early workst

There is no dearth of informal lon—he knows all the facts 
end all the names and all the dates. The only thing lack
ing in this little book is the eltment of style. To write 
without eloquence of each aaelera,,,3 Critiolem should 
be not merely InforBmtlve bat persuasive else. What is 
the use of setting down in print such unoontaglous sen
tences.,,)*

Xf contagion was wanted, they, and he, had come te the right place, 
Kot since the Hineteenth Century battle between the Bomantie poets and

^Clayton Hamilton, In the department *Ten  Books of the Month,*  
reviewing Boyd’s The Contereronry Prasa of Ireland, Bookmn, v.UJ, April, 
1917.
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the Cleeelcal critic*  had eo nan/ periodical*  opened their door*  to 

expreeelon of the eultural difference*  of opinion of the tine.

He never pretended to he fair. Hi*  objectire wa*  literary holo- 

oaMti for the Puritan, an acid bath of contonelyi for hypocrite*,  a 

rack of contempt) for the nerely pretention*  and Incompetent, the 

etin^Ing knout of acorn and dlegnet*  That hi*  nature led hie to eerve 

literature nor*  with the knive*  of eareaea and entire than with admira

tion, vae a literary rlek perhaps calculated to be treat, bat never 

balked at, Xt va*  hl*  epeoialty, this brilliant, aeidulooe expoeore 

of impoettxre in vritlng, society, govornneut and moral*.

Spiritually and artistically it va*  a desolate time in Aaerioa at 

the beginning of the Twenties. The new crop of novelists, poete, and 

essayist*  that was io distinguish the decade wa*  joet beginning to 

emerge from the patriotic obacority of the first World War, Aaerlean 

critic*  of the younger generation were arming themselves for the fight 

against Puritanism and Yictorlanlsiu Kxtremism flourished. Boyd wa*  

in the middle. Attempt*,  usually derogatory, to brand him with the 

label of a school, are not convincing.

Soma vise observer of blooded line*  ha*  ealdl Nothing run*  fast

er downhill than a thoroughbred,*  Boyd hit the decline at a dead gallop, 

and rode down the Twenties with what at time*  must have been a terrify

ing foreknowledge of failure. But he was free, and the wild winds of 

non-conformity whipped his ginger-beard.
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IXOTJUT SATIHB

Mach ©f Erneet Ecyd’e crltlcs.1 vrlting v«« In * etroegly 

enfl often hro&dly e&tlrleal veto hat with vaeh echolsrly <lce*ee  ®f 

reference ana daousientetlon that*  t» hie eecret glee, ell bat the noet 

dlecerning fellow critics swallowed then as sincere expressions of their 

author1* Isnentably unorthodox opinions and splattered la outrage at 

the shocking affect*  of the dose. ¥lth a pen sharpened on hie Irish 

political satire*  be picked as his first antagcalst that doughty liter

ary institution*  Henry Jatnee. *1  vast oatpearlng, • he sneers*  *hat  

greeted these voluses. ,*  Vlth a eolotsiity as fetuoue ae that of the 

writer of the letters, critics h^ve discussed them and no one has dared 

to admit that only a mouse weergee from the mountain of words ef which 
the letters are eonrposed.*̂  This seutenee alone wee enough to elicit 

anguished yells of protest from the faithful ranks of the Anglophiles 

on both sides of the ocean. But Boyd*  with this critical baring ef his 

teeth*  had only begun to nibble at the base of this plump and stately 

iraiinencei

Exposing a personality all too commonplace, James*  
letters show that he led a privileged existence from 
the beginning to the end of hie career...without ever 
knowing the pressure ef those exigencies which usually 
hasroer the artist. At no period had James to face and 
suTTOunt the heartbreaking and formidable obstacles 
which bar the way of most great artists. It has been 
given to few men to pursue so Indepesdently the aims 
which he had set before him. It la natural to expect

^S.A. Boyd*  "Eenry James*  Self-Bsvealed,*  Treer^n, v.l. August 25.
1920, p.563. —



that the correepondenee of inch a man will he a de
lightful revelation of all that those privileges, 
combined vlth geaioe, can meen for the fall develop
ment of character and personality. Unfortunately, 
there is no trace of each revelation. Janee has 
eeareely a word to say that vlll linger in the 
ees«>ry. In hie early youth there are some few 
gllseerings of critieel observation and humour. 
In the main hie accounts are no better than those 
ef the society gossips in the fashionable periodi
cals, the average American social climber or the 
diner-out. Thie gentleman of letters is pe^otcally 
am sad at hie own good fortune in being allowed to 
breathe the refined atmosphere of Sngllsh eocioty. 
In short, he was possessed by precis sly that vulgar
ity fro# which he proposed to escape by abandoning 
his own country.2

2ibid.» P.56U.

SawBoyd the cynic becomes the chiding humanitarian, and continues!

Human life had apparently no interest for him. The 
greatest events of public Importunes passed by unnoticed 
so far as can be judged by the lettero... The great 
war is the solo exception and that merely demoralised 
him. Be collapsed, without ever really understanding 
what the Issues were. His vleve were crude simplifi
cations of the gutter press. Whenever he talked about 
the war he lapsed into the etereotypae ef the headlines,, 
this aloofness from Ilfs, this silance on every vital 
event of his time, is not compensated by any evidence 
of an Intelligent participation in the literary and 
artistic life of the period. Ee apparently never heard 
of Shaw, or Teats, or Syngs or Eesiy de Gooraont, er 
Anatole Trance, so far as his correspondence chows. 
He was moved to the shallow depths of his bourgeois 
soul by the horror of being aeeociated with the •Tellow 
Book*...  Anything vital, humorous and strong was shunned 
by James as ho would ehun disease. He preferred the 
elaborate politeness of the most formal friendships 
and felt happy only in the cloistered society of 
spinsters of all ages and both sexes... Through all 
this stmosphere of splusterhood runs the plaint of an 
intellectual hypochondriac with a grievance.••griev
ance fihst his bocks did not cell. Always he craved 
the access of the tradesmen of fiction. When Me
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•Guy DoHvllle” failed, the wretched author actually 
case before the curtain to receive the howls and cat*  
calls of the exasperated audience. This was his only 
contact with the wicked world outside the charsed sir*  
cle of his lacense-bearers who played up to his cur*  
iooe cult of himself,..the intellectuals have a pervert*  
ed trede*unlonleB  which makes thes conspire to conceal 
the emptiness of such a life as that revealed in the 
letters of Henry James...)

One reason for Soyd's continued irraeclbility where Henry James 

was concerned Is found buried in the above review. James is quoted as 

having written) *1  don’t believe much in the Xrieh. X cen’t but think 
they are a poor lot.* 1*

The delightful impudence of this piece brought the expected deluge 

of outraged letters of protest. Kr. Thomae H. Coward declared. In of*  

feet, that James was so a first-rate artist and that Boyd had exaggera

ted hie snobbishness and provincial lea. Also that James had too heard 

of Anatole franco, end he referred him to two letters la which Trance’s 

name was mentioned. A Mr. Claude Bregon wrote)

Mr. Ernest Boyd succeeded admirably In revealing himself. 
The fulsome obituary and the funeral oration in the 
guise of criticism are pretty bad...hot less so than 
the method of prosecuting attorney which he himself has 
chosen. Xt io amasiag that Mr. Boyd’s essay, so full 
of incontrovertible truth, can yet be co utterly un
truthful. ...very few of us understand what happened 
to the talent of Henry James. Xt vanished into a high
er dimension. ...he has desecrated the grave of Henry James.5

Boyd’s diplomatic service stood him in good stead in reviewing 

the works of political writers to which he trough a cynical knowledge 

of the Inner workings of government offices. He was beside himself

Sibil.. p.56U.
un>id.t p.563.
^Claude Bragon, "letters to the Editor,• Traaaan. v.l, September Sj 

1920, p.619.
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with delight at tbe unwitting and naive revelation*  contained in tfilfrld 
Snsven Bleuat1* Fv Dl«rteet Being a Personal Record of Twente l?gg»191U« 

wAe wweweew*****  ■* i*i*i**i6 ** *w**ww*w****  wwwewwee e*ww  eieiweia*iii*  «*  «*eee**Ni**w»*e***  

In hie review, Boyd deeeribed Bloat ae ‘...sa Snglleh gentlenan in the 

narrowest British definition of the tereu *««all  hie life«««pa**ed  in 

the eoat latleate contact with the 'bast people*,  most of whos are happi

ly oneonaeloaa ef each ecraplee »e have turned his late the severest and 

most authoritative critic ef British lsperialie»,e Ele notes, in diary 

fora, ••«.are worth a ton of eoaecloae propaganda by destructive critics, 

for their worth lies in the deadly elgnlflcance ef the writer**  dispas
sionate accounts of what his friends and ac^uaintanoes said and dld«*̂  

Ha quotas Bloat ae writing blandlyi *Whlle  the publie anuese itself with 
the illusion of pelltiesl freedoa, the oligarchy govern*,•T  Aaong other 

eatter-of-fact accounts ef little-known ‘’atrocities*  ef British isperlal 

role. Blunt hsd told the story ef Iltcheaer1* acquisition of a Mehdi 

chieftan’s head which he fancied as an Inkwell. HThe mutilation of the 

body eeeae to have eoae of a aero bit of rowdy nonsense on the r-art ef 
certain young English officers,*®  he guesses casually. *ae«idere  will 

learn,*  pronlsee the reviewer *hev  discretion and good fom have saved 

England fro» the fate of coontriee unhappily deprived of govemnent by 
gontiesen.*9

One of Boyd’* chief objection*  to well-entrenched Aeerlean erltl- 
elsn in the early 20th Century was its Idolatrous reception of aost 
literary offerings bearing the etaap, *$ot  nado In the U.S.A," He

^2.A." Boyd^' '"The Indiscretions of Nr. Blunt,*  rreemn, v.2, 
September 2$, 1920, p.67.

^y.S. Blunt, My Diaries, quoted by Boyd, IbM., p.67.
8IbM.. p,68.
9ibid.. p.68.
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•aldl

The literary etare all rise la the east, and. It la 
only the eyee turned In that direction which are 
glanoored by the eight of prodlgleie The new 
eonete of literature evia into the ken of Aaerloa 
with a tall eoapoeed. of nothing rore edbstantial 
than a eerlee of carefully eeleoted preee-cllppinge» 
or perhape with a tale that le told by none ingenioue 
preee agent, ...frequently the genlne of the latter 
is sore poeltive than that of the candidate S>r fane, 
de with moot of the phenoaena denounced ae Anerlcan 
corruption and vulgarity, the creation of artificial 
publicity le familiar to Surope,^

fie doweribed the usual sothod. in England ae Involving fcra&tion of a 

ttutual adnlratlen eoolety of writer and eritlc. The foraor aieeed no 

opportunity to recognize the perapleacity and analytleal power of the 

latter, and he, in tetra, pronounced the writer a ana of leaglnatlve 

gealue. The writer contributed, to the critic's perlodlo&l, and each 

becaae the London correspondent for different lE-erlcaB reviews. Lec

ture tours in jUserica followed; they condescended to colonial literary 

efforts, expreeelng a knowledge of Aaeriean letter*  that Kr. Boyd eald 

stopped "with Bmerson, except for a few of the core obvious best sell

ers.*  And American editors threw open their pages delightedly *to  re

ceive their Inspired comente, which quickly abandoned the subject of 

Aeerlcaa literature for the more lucrative fields of self-advertisenent. 

Tor whatever else they do not know about America, there le one thing 

of which they are certain, that the Anerlcra public never tires of 
hearing tenth-rate Kuropeans rated higher than first-class Americans.*̂

^i,A, Boyd, *The  Bnchantaent of Distance,*  Century Kagasine, vlOl, 
Koveftber, l$20, p.JS,
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Translations were another natter. Boyd, said that sone nyetarioaa 

process of selection operated here, although the orerall reeolt wee 

the sanet •ne.nely, the exaltation of the imported mediocrity above 
the native genine.*̂^

Who will define the erratic law which governs the 
selection of tranelationsT •••not the local fane 
of the authors..not genuine nerit, for the Boat significant ere mostly untranslated.^-3 Why is the 
Robert ¥♦ Chambers of Spain an Assrlean best seller, 
while the French eioivalent of Harold Bell Wright 
ia ignored!^

Boyd anmmed up the eoepleint of a whole new generation of American 

eritiea and readers in the conclusion to thia article!

The guardians of the sacred literary traditions in 
America look coldly unon all criticism of the cult 
of the foreigner... The chief beneficiaries of 
this idolatry are the Britishers, whose wares en
liven the departaent stores and women's clubs, and 
whose doings are reverently chronicled by the re*  
viewers. The sad tenth io that the excesstve seal 
of the colonial mind is largely to blame for the 
too efiger receptivity of the American public where 
the reratation of nnimportant English writers is in
volved. The whole trend of the literary mandarins 
is toward an unquestioning belief in the superiority 
of the foreign product ae compared with the native. 
Bietanee...lends an irresistible enchantment to their 
view of contesnorary Bngllsh literature. Until they 
can appreciate the significance of an original 
American writer against an utterly conventional and 
imitative Xogliehmaa, literature will remain the 
one department of American life where hyphenation ie encouraged.15

un>ta„ p.33.
13It wee Boyd's task to translate much of thio significant Conti

nental 11teratur01 Balsac, Flaubert, Andre Glde, Meupassaat, Guetsve 
Wied, Heinrich Mann, Paul Gsell, Sngsl Alexander, as well as to edit 
each works ae Comte Ae Ooblneau's Five Orient*!  T*les  and Strindberg'e 
ConfeeeiOBS of a Fool. —— —•—•

^^’’The Tncbantsent of Distance, • p.33»
^Ibid.
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Agwial

When Anerlea realieee the Individoallty and taper*  
lority of her avn national literstare, ether coantrles 
will be glad to try to understand the eecrete of her 
geniu*.  Attention will no longer be diverted to the wodern pupils of the oolonlel profeeeore.16

16‘lo2,A. Boyd, * American literature or Colonial, ’ yrae-wn, v.l, 
Farch 17, 1920, p.15.

, "See Assrleaa fiction first,* Beoke^n, v.59. October, 1921, p716d.r * —

A year later, still strangely defending the elaise of Aaeriean liters*  

tore against indifference at hone and disparagement abroad, he writes 

of Galsworthy’s To Lett "The roughest labor of sone pioneering beginner 

over here has more promise of vitality than this literary landscape gar
dening. •17 It is strange, indeed, to find as one of the loading expo

nents of American literary self-respect an Irish expatriate sqttored off 

against the deans of American criticism in the defense of native letters.

Boyd’s literary life for the next few yeare was intense and produc

tive. As reader ef plays for the Theatre Golld, he was in eonetant 

touch with the theatrical vorld| he continued as advisor on foreign 

books to the Knopf publishing house while editing and translating the 

works of Hsupassent in IK volumesj he bscaws editor of renrlnts of trene- 

letlone from the Continental field ef literature for Viking Frees, and 

he contributed pieces on dramatie erltleiss, foreign affairs, litera

ture, and social satire to the current periodicals.

Even editors apparently were not Inmune to the Boyd blarney. 

Furper’e Fsgyalne quite seriously asked the questiont

What are the books which every man and wosma ef 
cultivation should rasd? Outlines of literature
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and a hasy eeaory of school and college reading 
are not enough for those whose Binds did not die 
when they were handed their diploans. In a series 
of articles reassessing Sngllsh literatare from 
Shakespeare to Hardy, Srnost Boyd, the eminent 
critic, will advise Berber readers wh&t aastor*  
pieces of their language they should surely make 
a part of their aental eqaipiaent.^

18Sditore of Harper's ya^rine, "19251 A Fereeset." Fsrper'e
**»aslne, v.150, December/ I9&V p.127. r''ir"

It is i»poeelhle to believe, from this innocent promise to its readers, 

editors had seen even the first of this series of elassi*  

eel "reassessments*  which appeared serially under the title "A Sew Way 

With Old Masterpieces.* By the tine they realised its direction and 

effects, it was too late. Boyd dlsaesbered the classics in a wild 

orgy of critical surgery, and Blandly followed hie jaunty cane out of 

the editorial door leaving Fi»rT*<?r*e  to cope with a flood of hunorleas*  

ly outraged "letters to the editor," the echoes of which had hardly died 

down when the entire collection was re-issued between hard covers ae 

literary Bl*»-'hemlee  to start the outcry all over again.

The explosive effect of Boyd's satire ley in its persuasiveness. 

Re quoted extensively from the classic under review, with a damning 

eeleotivlty, the utter unfairness of which was apparent only to one 

whoso intimate knowledge of the author's works anproached his own. 

The result was a great bawling of wounded, lovers of the elaesice, ae 

if they, and not their sacred cows, had suffered the bland butchery of 

Bew York's most merciless and original literary satirist. Innocently, 
he prefaced the collection with the statement I

These essays do not aim at being exhaustive or im
partial, nor at proving that the writers Alsoussod 
ere worthless. Hoot of the classics have survived
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frequent enA harsher eritlalssi*  ee that it ie qalte 
ttaneeess&ry to reelttdl ee that Shakespeare will he 
reeomhered long after I an forgotten. In fact, if 
eome degree of imsortallty did not attach to then, 
I should not hare dlecneeed than, for a sinil&r ex*  
aeinatlon of contemporary refutations would be point*  
lees, since current criticism deals with the living 
precisely as I have tried to deal with the dead. 
Vhat I have attempted ie something easier, perhaps 
to define than to execute. I have assumed that an 
adult reader, familiar with modern literature and 
modern ideas, had heretofore been able to Ignore 
the classics and la vaguely aware that professors 
epeek of them with respect, but that the average 
person does them reverence very much ee the average Christian dose reverence to Christ...*9

JLlvaye, when abeut to comnlt a literary outrage, Boyd assumed a mantle 

of innocence. Thusi

Xs there, I ask myself, any honest reaeon, apart 
from the educational superetition of the age, why 
normally happy men and women should be troubled 
by the immortal glories of 1iteratoreT Ve accept 
eo modi on trust that one may well hesitate to 
complicate life by suggesting the innovation ef etiltural self-determination.^®

And ee, with disarming candor, he proceeded to a shrewd and blee*  

phemoue mockery oft

Shakespeare

Having declared hie own devotion to neglected and misunderstood 

literary giants of the pact, Boyd quoted several critical precedents, 

among them Voltaire and Toletoy.^ for hie own contention which follower 

Shakespeare wae a barbarian with a gift of gab. The Irresponsibility

19S.A. Boyd, *An  Address to the Indignant Beader,*  literary 
Blasphemlee, Harper and Brothere. Sew York and London, 19c?, Fp.3-b.

^ibid., p.17.
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of hie sen &nd iminorelity of hie tronen make thoee of Dreieerle novele 

(which were then under attack hy the critical euetodlane of Puritan 

aorallty) eeen tamo by eoaparieoni aw a •phlloeopher*  he le eiaug, 

platitudlnoue, and a husbo^t he la a social enob, eelf-revealed in 

countlees dialogueei hie etateaaanehlp barely attains the level of 

after-dinner oratory! he is a bom lotarian and a ’booster*  as hie ad 

airing representations of aaterlal and practical aehieveeeat repeat

edly illustratoi he can and doee bore ne with page after page and 

scene after scene, if our adulation would but perait it.

Be had no aessege for mankind and hie humor ie 
frequently eo feeble that a bad burlesque show 
is brilliant in eoaparlson. Where he ie unin
telligible it is rarely worth while to decipher 
hia, for the actual defects in the text have long 
since been repaired and the rest is merely the 
arid diversion of Professors*  If he Is irresis
tible It is because he is a musictan of words eo 
lovely that the Bullish tongue io forever illumi
nated by hie use of ite«*21

Milton

If Shakespeare, for all his glaring shortcomings. Is considered 

worthy of being read, not eo John Milton, who was the second of the 

greats to appear in the eeriee.

Milton shares with Shakespeare the distinction 
of being the moot profoundly cherished glory of 
Inglish literature. In a sense his fame ie even 
more Inhumanly secure, his reputation more sacro
sanct, because he liked biblical subJecto in hie 
moments of relaxation from the writing of those 
dreary political pamphlets which actually occopied, 
the best years of his life and are as extinct as

aibld., p.17,
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the condltlone oat of which they eroeee22

Mr. Boyd, reeinde ae of another critic1® enldely reepectful alias ion to 

•Par&diee LoetM*-thAt  of Dr, Samel Johneon, who eaid. that "’Paradise 

Loot*  le one of the books which the reader adsiroo and lays down, and 

forgets to lake ap again. Bo one ever wished it longer than it is. 
Ite • perusal le a duty rather than a pleaeure.e23 Then, after blithe

ly quoting a bit of veree written by Milton at the age of fifteen to 

show that he had no native talent er sensitivity, Boyd proceeds to des

cribe his atsprent leech ip for the job of Great Poet, which he eeet about 

beeosing...wlth the gravity of a pedant qualifying for a learned pro
fession,"51* Milton’s early poetle efforts were eeager, yet it le in 

then, Boyd pointe out, that we eust look to find whatever genuine 

poetry is in hie. By the tiae he finally worked hie way through years 

of feckloss political paephleteerlng, and got down to "Paradise Lost,1 

*...he was a disgruntled Puritan trying to Teneuber that he once was 
a poet."^5 As to hie famous tracts in defense ef divorce and free 

speech, Boyd attributes then to spiteful er selfish interest, rooted 

in his ova doaeslie and publishing problens, the princlplee ef which 

were repeatedly vlolatod by Milton himself whenever it was to hie ad

vantage to do so. Of AeroTRgitleat

I saspact Its survival ie due to the fact that it 
Is the one doeunent that it le possible to read 
out ef the ssaoe ef cheap polltloal hack writing 
end topical propaganda upon which Milton lavished 
the years for which, ae we have seen, he had so

22ibid.. p.U).
2^Ibld.e p.ii6

2Ulbid.» p.h7
^Ibid.. p.U$.
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earefally preperedl his• elf to live the life ef 
a greet poet.2®

After noting Milton•• Intolerable eondeeeeaeion to all aeobere of the 

fesale eex, hie cringing favor-eeoking and political turneoatisB and 

hie hypocrltieal eanctloonjr, Boyd enotee parallel passages froa the 

Carmen Feechale of Sodnlias*  published in IbfJ, and "Paradiso Lost*  to 

show the extent to which the latter was aade up of fragments lifted 

froa context and elosely transliterated froa the original work. This, 

with hie debt to three Christian Latin poets, Bracontias, Victor, and 
Aritus, is designed to brand Milton's chief work (in the eyes of all bat 

scholarly readers) an outright plagiarisin, at least by laplioation.

Mr. Boyd goes on to describe Milton's Adaa and Bve as & respec

table, typically Puritan couple, hie Beaven as a celestial barracks*  

room, his God as a mannerly Stuart King. Be saye it abounds with a 

schoolboy's paraphrases of the classics, drawing on Boner and other 

classical authors for many of the elniles which are clonally out of place 

la the settings where they appear.

It was addressed to an audience who shared the 
author's beliefs, and who reepeeted ths work be
cause they thought it was a profound and beautiful 
interpretation of life. To a modern audience no 
such appeal can be vade: we are asked to acquiesce 
not in beliefs but in illusions, whose absurdity, 
even within their own Halts, Is accentuated by 
the author's total lack of humor, his unnecessary 
ignorance, and his Incongruous pedantry.27 

My own view is that Milton's faae rests upon the 
elaple fact that, instead of Joining the witchhunters

26Ibld.. p.5b.
27ibid., p.62.
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of Salos, ho etayod at homo and. heoaae the one 
great poet Purl tan 1b« ever produced. Ao ouch ho 
hae the rarity and Interest of those strange ante*  
dllcnrlan reoonstroctlone which adorn the prehis
toric departments of museums for the snasesent of 
gaping crowds on Sunday afternoone.28

By now the editors of Harper's Mage.glne were aware of the direc

tion of Mr. Boyd’s Hrea8seoonMlnte4, and they remark weakly in the edi

torial eolttoat *Many  a reader will take exception to his argwaentsi 

hut if hie devastating wit leads ns to throw aside our preeoneeived 

opinions of MlltOn,., and to view ’Paradise lost’ without academia hlas, 
he will have done us a good torn. **29  If they hoped, by this indirect 

suggestion, to leave the impression that Mr, Boyd was only fooling, 

they were not sueceseful. Most readers saw in Ms statoaents more 

sacrilege than wit, and said so. Ernest calmly proceeded with the dls- 

reepeetful disposal of Lord Byron—not so much a poet as a lawless, 

jingling rogue} of Dickens—a best-selling novelist whose works no per

son of stoture mind and tastes can possibly get through) of Poe—whose 

ludicrous posturings on •the pallid bust of Pallas" alternated with 

storms of self-eympathetlc weeping on the shoulders of lady patrons 

whose memoirs strove to conceal the weakness and self-indulgence of hie 

personal life) of Henry Jases—whom ho seeks to defrock and chase back 

into the oplnsterlsh obscurity from which he freakishly emerged. Only 

Swift and Thomas Hardy receive any measure of critical acclaim and 

Irnest Boyd proceeds tot

28Ibid,, p.69. In 1933*  Boy! compiled a list of books he had never 
read #t the request of the editors of The Betion (v.l)7» Bov, 8,1933), 
•Books I Have lever Bead, A Sywposlum.<r*Ai8ong  them is "Paradise Lost." 

^"Personal and Otherwise, • H^rpeA, v.150, March, 1925, p.5H.
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¥hlt3»n

Perhape the greatest critical hoax ever perpetrated hy Boyd vae 

hie eeeay ea Walt Vhitnaa. The leather-jerkin bard wee Jost la the pro- 

eeee of being deified. Ete vorke were being salvaged froa the narrow 

oeneuro or the e»og indifference of a generation of Victorian crltlce. 

Unfortanately, foremost la the ranks of saviors were those same effete 

young men against whose opinions and precious reviews so much Boydiaa 

oat ire had been directed in the paste Boyd might, by selective quota

tion and suave innuendo, have satirised Whitman within his own sophis

ticated frame of reference, but that would have been the easy way. In

stead, Whitman Is used as a means of pillorying more modern exponents 

of esoteric verse. The essay began by making the Master responsible for 

hie ecohooli*

Kalt Whitman was the first of the literary exhibi
tionists whose cacophonous incongruities and general 
eeholalla are the distinguishing marks of what Is 
regarded as poetry In asathetie circles today. He 
was the herald and forerunner of that ultra-violet 
literature. In prose and verse, which sprawls its 
eccentric typography and linguistic barbarisms ever 
the pages of reviews that "make no compromise with 
the public taste.*  In hie own day, he was charged 
with immoralities which now make as smile, but we. 
In our turh, must charge him with a responsibility 
which neither his friends nor hla enemies could have 
foreseen. They either bewailed or rejoiced at the 
fact that the Poet of Demoeraey found no audience 
with the plain people of his affectlone. How could 
they have seen in him the father of the Higher 
Illiteracy, destined to engender a horrid progeny 
of cdnacle versiflore, who do not differ from him 
in any excess of naivetd, seve, perhaps, in his 
belief in the masseeT?^

^®Liter»r3T Slaephemlee, p.186.
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If the reader vae perplexed at the refereneee la the above quotation.

he vae aet long left ia doubt, Boyd quoted exteneivaly aad Irrelevant

ly, froa an extreme event ger^e Mgaeine of the tlae, a poem by Marianne 

Moore and an even acre obtuee, lengthy paragraph of erlticiea of it 

which eonfueee whatever few elailee are not already involved In the 

original poe». “Here, then,*  he jibed, *le  the barbaric yawp, nodem 

style, with overtones of &rvard, Henry jramee and the Caf A da Done. The 

•cisele, separate person*  is now the eoemopolltaa provincial, butcher

ing several languages more deliberately than the naeter, but st liberty 
to print because the way has been prepared, for literary illiteracy,*̂

Ele eelected quotations from Whltaan*s  prose, particularly hie 

letters, might generously be described ae extreme mental cruelty. Of 

each stylistic atrocities Boyd remarksi •...what were the Ingenuous 

weaknesses of the unlettered Walt are now the acquired and laborious 

mannerisms of his followers. To use the jargon of the schools. Whitman's 

tapelnosie has degenerated into cacotelon, and parenthyrson and. perier- 
gla take place of sense and poetry. *32  Here was a determined effort to 

tie Whitman Into the whole school of free-versifiers and poetic experi

mentalists »

The typographical eccentrics of the present time 
profess an analogous contempt for accurate eeholar- 
ehlp and learning, while making a Vast parade of 
otiose erudition which eometlmee seeps ever into 
appendices as lengthy ae the work they are supposed 
to elucidate. They become entangled in Trench re
flexive verbs as Whitman involved himself in cata
logues of things American. T.B. Hlot remains un
mistakably a native eon of St. Louis, Mo., ae the

^Ibid.. p.189.
32Ibld.. p.192.
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coalo-etrip, 'barlesqae haeor of nThe Woete lend*  
testifies. Khltmn, with hie drean of represent*  
Ing the •omrrler*  class of Amaricat remained, ae 
reieote froa it ae that bilingual phrase* 33

The fact that no crltle before him had so such ae suggested a connection 

between contemporary poetry and the work of Walt Whitman bothered Boyd 

not in the least*  Be otatee the relationship ae if it were the nost 

obvious thing la the world!

Amongst the anjudicial**«hie  memory is ae ill-served 
ae his purpose*  The poet with a message, a gospel, 
who said *1  don’t value the poetry la what X have 
written so much an the teaching,*  Is now the idol 
of the unhappy few to whoa we owe a literature of 
barren aesthetielea without beauty*3*

•Tertiary Whltaanltis,* Boyd calle the informal poets then publishing 

In the little reviews and while damning the Master with faint praise, 

dame his own contemporaries with vivid express lone of revulsion, ae 

if there were an actual connection between the two objects of his dis

approval.

Perhaps the most eeneible reaction to thia eeries came froa the 

editorial columns of The Wetion. There, under the title, *A  literary 

Bxecutloner,• Dryden is qaeted to the effect that good verse should 

tickle even while it hurts*  Applying thio principle to satire, the 

writer finds!

Such a piece of excellent prose is Brnoet Boyd’s 
article.*.on  the followers of Walt Whitman*  ...we 
freely admit the joy we have taken in the spectacle 
of Mr. Boyd’s sheer skill in denunciation. Be is all

33iMd.. p.199*
5Sbi4.. p.m.
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bat ttniqae...a rare phanoaenon la these lean 
days of eattre*««  The elrcanetanee that Mr*  Boyd 
le wrong in meet of Me inferencoe and. facte hae 
nothing to do with the valae of Me article ae 
art. It le not te the eatirieto...that we go for 
literary history or even for literary crltlelsn. 
And so there should not be too noch caaae for re*  
eentnent in Mr. Boyd1* careless connecting of 
IThltaan with the •aesthetic*  olrelee when he so 
heartily deeplees today. lie precessee seem to 
hare been elnple enough. Ee hated Whitman, fie 
hated The Dial and Mlee Marianne Moore. So he pre*  
tendedTio prove that The Dial end Klee Moore are the 
progeny of the Manhattan bard. Aetoally to prove 
this would require labor of a soberer eort than 
satirists have ever been known to undertake.35

There is an oninoas note in the sentenceI •Xt is not to the satirists 

that we go for literary history or even for literary critlcisn.*  Boyd, 

who began Ms literary career as a dlstlngolshed literary Msterian and 

critic, is here alnost carelessly and with a tolerant chuckle, dissocia

ted frost those distinctions on the strength of a single, brief, witty 

satire. Boyd wae rapidly beeoning a literary staverlck, an •original,*  

a scarce of naughty glee anong the sophisticated, youthful product of 

emancipation. Mas it a little too easyt Perhaps he felt that any day 

he would entertain the fact of greatness—the big work, a vision of 

artistic evolution, would beeone present to Ms hand—and fane would 

follow, with the inevitable pairing of hie name with that of the other 

giants of literature. But In the Beanwhile, literary editors were 

clamoring for Me little works| Scott and Zelda Fltsgerald, George Joan 

Kathan, Thomae Beer, Hergeeheimer, a score of intimatoo were charming, 

properly admiring and provident of the extended cocktail hour. Mis 

aagnlflceot voice was never still. And eo he tarried, dispensing vocal

35Editorial, *A  literary Executioner,• The Metlon, v.121, December 15, 
1925, p.696.
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and eharelng acuity, eavorlng Ti<».rloaely the reputatioae of hie f&aou» 

friends, availing only the hour, the Boaeat whoa he Bust sorely grasp 

hie own. But Duty sored hia not and somewhere in the revelry of that 

long night hie destiny passed hla by.

Xt ie dangerooe to take Mr, Boyd too seriously, but 
nevertheless there is in hie essays a spirit of 
bravado and deliberate iconoclasm which detracts 
from their value, if not from their quality ae 
entertainment.3°

Mr. Boyd...has a grudge to satisfy, chiefly against 
the pedagogues who, as usually with this school are 
eynonyBous with college professors... In proving 
hie points, almost any argument will do for he has 
complete equipment of stock devices resorted to by 
the biased and dishonest critic, chief among then the 
half-truth, the mean innuendo, false emphasis and the 
magnification of unimportant facte. Ee wants merely 
to parade his ego, to sake sharp pointe at the expense 
of the deed. Knowledge there Is, of course, but it ie 
merely sufficient information to establish a thesis 
and prejudice. Here, Indeed, ie a dog who not only 
barks but bites, a heretic...a disgruntled misogynist 
eo wrapped up la hie job of idol-smashing that he 
leads himself astray as well as others.3f

The two quotations above span the ten year period of Boyd’s greatest 

productivity, during which time he continued to writs, despite proteste 

from conservative corners, with brilliant and irresponsible asperity of 

books, plays, people, and institutions. Undoubtedly such conservative 

reactions to the popular, heretical judgments of the day were cause for 

high glee la the glittering dining room ef the Algoaqula where impious 

symposia provided heady vapors for the coterie of young writers, publishers

^2dlth Walton, "Critics and Critics," Booka*.n,  v.67, April, 19rg,p.lOO

Hessler, *0a  Bad Bey Criticism," North American Beviev, v.2U0, 
September, 1935*  pp.21h-22U.
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and literary dilletantee. Bat there wae truth and wernlng in the 

asperities of theee advocates of nore responslMe erltieiea and Boyd 

east have known it with many a eharp pang of lepondlng disaster, even 

ae he plunged, headlong deeper and deeper into the superficial It lee of 

popular literary agnoetleiea. The glitter vae still on thoee golden 

etreete of Kesers. Bathan and Menoken, bat the ugly cobbles were begin

ning to push through.

Mew leoertinencee

lot long before the first of hie controversial series on the 

classics appeared, Boyd had Bade offleial an association with B.l. 

Mencken which had existed unofficially since their first Beating in 

Baltimore in 191}. Kathan and Mencken had closed down The Smart Set 

and Mencken vae looking for something to take its place, something wider 
in scope, a contemptuous organ of satirical end sarcaetlo- destraction 

to pit against the smug cuetoss and Institutions of Victorian and 

Furltan America. Thao was bom The American Mercury. Its statement 

of editorial purpose and policy nay well have been written by Boyd as 

hie own literary credo:

It comes into being with at least one advantage over 
all its predecessors in the field of public affairs: 
It is entirely devoid of messianic passion. They will 
not cry up and offer for sale any sovereign balm, 
whether political, economic, or aesthetic, for all the 
sorrows of the world. The fact is, indeed, that they 
doubt that any such eoverelgn balm exists or that it 
will ever exist hereafter. The world, as they see it, 
is down with st least a score of painful diseases, all 
of them chronic and incarable... The forgotten Man— 
the normal, educated, vrll-dirposed, unfrensied, en
lightened cltisen of the middle minority—when he ie 
recalled at all ie...recalled only to be placarded ae 
infeaoas. The normal agencies for relieving peyehlo 
distress all pass him ever. The liberals have no
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comfort for hla becauee he refaeee to believe la 
their endleee eerlee of Infallible ellxire| eeet 
of theee elixirs, in fact, only help to nnltiply 
hie 41ff!calllee, And the Toriee vhe perform in 
the great daily nevtpapere and in the Botary Club 
veekltee and la the rerieve of high tone~»theee 
prephete of normalcy ean eee in hie dleeoateat 
nothing eave eubrerelon and woree. ... It le only 
when theorlee begin to enter Into the Better that 
oeansele ere eorrooted—end between the tranecendea*  
tai, ^ibberlehy theory of a Greenwich Vlllege aesthete 
end the h&reh, Boml, patriotic theory of a anlrer*  
eity pedagogue there ie not aneh to ehooee. Good work 
le always done la the nlddle groand, between the theories. The Biddle ground now lies wide open...38

Mencken, with hla qsqaI talent for stirring up a hornets*  nest, chose 

ae the leading article in hie first Issue a violently satirical ■laegl*  

nary*  portrait by Xrneot BoydJ *Aesthetef  Model 192U,*  This study, 

eharaeterized ae a "reconstraction,• purports to be a sosyoslte eharsc- 

terlsatlon, ef archetype of a whale literary "lea." One suspects, from 

some of the very epeeifie sannerlene and affectations attributed to thio 

"rolleetlve" pereonallty that Boyd was peying off several old debts and 

cotopoelng hie aesthete of the large parte of several real sodele. Tor 

esasiplei

Ee Is a child of this Twentieth Century, for the.fellow 
Sineties had flickered out la the dellriusi of the 
Spanish-A»@rlean War when hie first gurgles rejoiced 
the ears of his expectant parents. If Musset were 
more than a name he might adapt a line froa the 
author of T-a Confession d*nn  Enfast du Si-*ele  and 
declareI caae too soon into a world loo old.*  
But no such doubts trouble hie spirit, for he be
lieves that thle century ie his because he wee born 
in it. He does not care who sakes Ite laws, eo long 
ns he sakes its literature. To this Important task

^^Zdltorial, The Afflerleen Mercury, v.l, January, 192b, pp.26-29.
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he hae eon*  e er a ted. at leeet three whole years of Ms 
Qonoeioas»**or  rather eelf-coBscloue—exietenee, and 
nothing*  aa vet, hae happened to shake Me faith in hie star* ,#59

Hie thirtieth birthday ie still on the horieon, hie 
literary baggege le esell or non-existent—but he ie 
already fanouej at least*  ee it eeese to hl» when he 
gmsee upon hie own reflection in the eyee of Me friends 
end fingers aggreesirely the luxurious pages of the 
aagasine of which he is Sdltor-In-Chief, Editor, Manag
ing SdltoT*  Aeeoclate Miter*  Contributing Sdltor, Sic- 
graphical Editor, or Source Material Miter,•« The 
eeeeatlal fact le that he hae aa accredited Bonthpleee... 
a eecnre place frow which to bestride the narrow world la which he ie already a colossus*̂

It la a cutting and hilarious portrait of the young oonrort to Rev 

Englandlew, slopping through Barwurd*  Princeton*  or Tale*  seeting aa 

•arty*  bunch, writing eoas rather •daring*  poetry la an experlaeatal 

fora, traveling to Paris and Resting the ssoro esoteric of the expa

triate Affiorican vritera*  picking up a saatterlng of language and re

turning to don the wuitle of the Rew World aesthete. Is this guise he 

conducts himself as followsI

If a piece ef eculpture Is distorted and hideous, if 
the battered remelas of a wreaked taxi are labeled 
■La Tills Tsntaeulaire,• ths correct attitude is one 
of delight. One should *sake  no effort to describe*  
what is visible, but clutch at the ■altogether oontempo- 
reneous*  element*  indicating a saeterpieoe.*.  Ths 
Aesthete holds that a ellchd* In Trench far prefer
ence, will dispose of say genius. One should aake 
play with le cote Pueelni and le fsux bon.

The Aesthete tries to monopolise the field of 
contemporary foreign art, and he la aecustomod to 
respectful eubmleslon er the abuse and indifference 
of pure ignorance. When he needs a more responsive 
victim he turns hie attention to ths arte adored by

39 3»A. Boyd, •Aesthete, Model 19?h**  Portraits: EsrI and 
Im*.»in<ry,  G.E. 'Doraa, 132U, p.ll """ ——

^Tbld.* p.12.
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the crowd, the "lively*arts...at  If the fifth
Sjw^haay were depressing. The eseterie revleve 
pahlleh eettllo*  of Goldvyn pictnre*...  The kneee 
of Ann Pennington, the clowning of Charlie Chaplin, 
the huaore of Joe Cook and 3*annie  hrice auet nwbe bathed in the vapore of aesthetic iqretieleB.^

let hia dlecaee "The Vaeto land*  and hie erndition 
will rival the ponderone fatolty of T.S. allot hla- 
•elf. He *ill««.<nota  the core obicare hyran of 
Baelode..9nd coaclode with a cryptic reaark froe the 
fourth Bnnead of Plotlane. let, somehow one suspects 
that even the paraaanga of the first chapter of 
Xenophon'a "Anabaoie*  would strain his Greek to the 
brsakiag point,* 1®

Here the Aeaihete departs froe the traditions of the 
speeles at hie peril, Hitherto hie technique has been 
perfect, for it has been his practice to confine his 
enthasIasm to works of art that are either as obscure 
or as inessential, or both, ae his own eritieal con- 
eant. Be realise 1 that it wae unsafe te trifle with 
subjects about which his publie Bight be better in
fomed than htnself, Bov hie incantations lose their 
potency when applied te natters within the experience 
and cowprehsnaion of the plain people, and one cubit 
is added to the stature of Vllllaa 8, Hart, so far as 
hia devotees are concerned, by the knowledge that hie 
naae le pronounced with aeethetle reverence on the Left ><mk of the Seine,^3

finallyi

The process of change is at work, for the transitional 
youth is already in at least one editorial chair, frown
ing c^on the frivolities of the Jans Age, calling for 
brighter and better books, hie dreeuse haunted by Sodoa 
and Goborrah. The Aesthete, aeanwhlle, is retiring 
with.,.a revulsion against the wild delicts of hie 
forcer debauchee. He is refreshed by a Journalistic 
bromo-oeltser. There is pep in the swing of his fiat 
upon the typewriter ae he alts down to a regular and

^Ibid., yr.20-21, 
hoIhH., p.19.
^Ibfd,, p.2h.
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M»d well-paid jol).

Quotation# froa thie artlele are extensive far two reasons, first 

'because it ie an exaaple of Boyd at hie satirical best—or worst—and 

second, because of the far-flung roper cose ions that greeted. It—far 

loader and. aero reeentfal than the furor oocaeioned. by any other 

single piece of hie satirical writings. The Issas containing this 

essay vac hardly on the streets when Boyd, began receiving local and. 

long-distance (sone trans-allantle) calls fron sraecolar young aeethatee 

who wore quick: to try on thie reuoleive shoe of characterisation and. 

find the fit intolerably accurate. The first caller at least showed 

the courtesy or eoarege of identifying hinself as Mr. Malcolm Cowley, 

who deananded an interview for the purpose of diecnselng certain aspects 

of the eseay. When pat off by the busy Mr, Boyd*

^Tbld., pp.2U-25

...he expressed Ms opinion of no in language so 
filthy that, when his oaths and obscenities were 
exhausted, X asked bin if he had not written a poen 
for one of the esoteric sagasines... Upon which, 
Mr. Cowley offered to cone around and 6beat ne up.*  
for a week or more Mr. Malcolm Cowley, Nr. Matthew 
Joeepheon, Mr. Kenneth Burke and ethers, sale and fe- 
nale, telephoned me at frequent intervals, repeating 
the threats and abuse which had first indicated to no 
that sonething v&e rotten In the elate of Greenwich 
Tillage. Anonymoua telegrams, facetious and abusive, 
aleo arrived, but, owing to the pruderies of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, these could not be expreeeod 
in the sane vigorous, hooligan etyle ae the telephone 
meesagee. X discovered the names of more outraged 
aesthetes than even X, in «y peseimlen, had suspected, 
and I received the nost dracatic confimatlon of sy 
generalisations concerning the type. Another burden 
was added to sty life, however, for X have since made 
it sy bueineee to read the writings of these inglorious, 
but never, X regret to eay, sate Miltone...

I should hete to leave this matter under a cloud
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of obecenltioe and threate. Sentie hearts, it 
sees*,  do beat beneath the rnggedL breaete of these 
literary ooal-heavere. Thus the toughest and sost 
allltant—fro® a distance—-finally eent no the follow*  
Ing graceful apology! •Please excuse me for having 
used each extravagant language to describe you*  I 
only scant to e&y that yea were a sneak, * coward and a 1lari^5

CoEaenting on the furor, another crltlo and friend of 2oyd, Burton

Eascoe, writes with rock-epic gleel

The whole edition wae gobbled op within ten hours and 
another edition put on the preisasi soil of the read*  
ere were young writers who assumed at once that they 
had been personally and specifically libeled la the 
article*  East nineteenth Street ewarmed with younger 
poets, and when Boyd eet eat on Me aorning constitu
tional he was greeted with a fusillade of ripe tomatoes, 
riper eggs, sticks, stones, and copies of •SUE*  and 
barely escaped back into hie house with his life*  
There he was kept a prisoner by erpedleaey for three 
days while Dadaiste pushed his door bell, kept hla 
telephone abuss, ecalad the walls to his apartment 
and east eld eabbagse and odor bombs through the win
dows, eent hla denunciatory telegrams and rigged up a 
radio receiving outfit with an amplifier through which 
they broadcast the informatloa that he was a liar, 
sneak, thief, coward, and no gentleaan.,.*°

The other Portraits met with lees violent reaction. The *aeoon*  

etructlone* 1—more archetypal studlee—Included *A  literary lady,*  

•X Mld-Vestem Portrait,*  *X  literary Enthusiast,• *A  Modern Maecenas,*  

•A Prose Agent,*  "A Critic,*  and syraral others typical of groups then 

active in Boyd’s Saw York eooisty. All show a similarly sharp and 

cauetia observation of personal eccentricity and affectation. But one 

suspects that after the hubbub caueed by the first essay, anything else

^Ibld., p.155.

US p.i6o. 
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v&e dooaed. to ontl-cliFtax, and tholr author to e eenoe of boredon with 

the sequelo.

Vhen, almost a year later, a eron? of etudente rallied around an 

older •aeethete," Welter S. Eenkel, the lenpeonlnf critical aagaelne 

they brought out w*e  called *esthete, 1925« Since thie periodical died 

with the flret ieeue, it le difficult to judge juet vhat Ite editorial 

purpose waet If it had one, Certelnly a pert of its inspiration lay 

In a smarting resentxent at the excellent job dene by Boyd in satiris

ing the young cultists of the period, Ulen Tate contributed a piece 

In their defense, the gist ef which was that the young aesthetes were 

not effete ae charged because eereral of hie acquaintances were aarriod 

and even had children) Hatthow Josephson, former Parisian expatriate 

and Dadaist, inserted an article which he had prepared nearly a year 
before in rebuttal of *Aeothete t 193U Modal*  but which, because of 

their "bias*  against straight thinking and, in particular, the plot 

against hie personally, had been rejected by the editors he eent it to, 

Squeaklly, Josephson described *Ae»thete*  ae written with left-hand

ed irony,,.lacks alnoet entirely vigour,,,Ite reasoning le of the Boot 
comaonplace order,••vulgar yeppInge,,,6^7 Ha had planned, he enld, 

"to applaud him generously for all his bad qualities and thus subtly 

te annihilate him allegoridally, * Boyd was spared the effects ef this 

fearful plan by the minute eiroulation of this one-ie«*ae  periodical.

^Matthew Josephson, "Zrneet Boyd, Critic,* Aesthete, 1925, v»l, 
February, I925, p,10.

Of the "Beal*  Portraits, which make op the remainder of Portraltet 

Seal end Tw^lnary, the moot Interesting are those of la than. Beer and



Bergeeheiaer, largely beeatxee of the light they throw on Boyd-te concep

tion of tbo full and happy life. About Kathan, Boyd wrote almost wist

fully I

Ee touches the stage at all potato but the routine 
huadroe world at none. When thle pure aesthete le 
compelled to listen to the eonvsraaticn of Mencken 
he assuaee that slightly distressed and bewildered 
air which sost of ue had as children when we were 
taken out of the theatre into the streets, the 
glare of the footlights still in our eyes, the 
glaaour of lEipesslble landscapes and gaudily beau
tiful women contrasting with the sordid aspsets of the city about ns.^8

Boyd wrote thle with the Indulgent oondaecensloa one usually reserves 

for a child whose preoocloue charm coapensates for a more than ordinary 

degree of lapodeuce er irresponsibility. But ho said it, too, with no 

little friendly envy and aclalration. Boyd could never divorce himself 

froa the real world fully enough to attain to the pure aesthetic enjoy

ment of hie make-believe loves) literature and the theatre. Xt wae 

not for him, the indifferent and relaxed cyaicias of the true cosmo

politan. Where Boyd wae filled with the spites, follies and hatreds of 

life and nought in the arts a release from their intolerable realitlee, 

Eathan was unlnvolved in them emotionally because he was unaware of 

them In fact. This Is a superficial portrait, abounding In word-play 

and puns with which Boyd always mixed even his moot profound observa

tions. But although it telle us nothing about Mr. Wathen that he hag 

not already told the world about hit self, it does reveal the basic 

struggle of Boyd to free his own natural char®, enthusiasm and great

's. A. Boyd, "George J’ean lathan," Portraits, p.202.
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heartedlneee froe the perpetual frae tret ion of aa involuntary aware- 

aeee of all the foree of ttgllaeea, morbidity, and. eareleeely deetruc- 

tlve thinking abroad in the world*

In the picture of Thoaae Beer, Boyd evidently adniree not enly Me 

eocentricitiee of dreae and Banner (which came near to matching Me own) 

but Me aloofaeee from the contemporary maee of politico, platltodee 

and just plain patter*  Always Boyd admired and respected real latelleo- 

tual lapartlality while failing hlmeelf to attain it, much too power

fully caught ae he wee In the vise of real experience and emotional 

Involvemente ever to achieve the detaduoent of a God-llke ccod.ee cane ion 

to man’s folly*  In the study of Hergeehelmer, too, we find the envious 

picture of an inetlnctive pagan and boa vtvant, concerned not with ideas 

but with life*  Wars, religions, aesthetics, political and economlo sys

tems—those are all in the reals of Ideaei they hardly take into account 

people or knowledge of people. Boyd could never eecape ideas. They 

hounded his out of the hedonistic way of life te which he aspired and 

into the painful Incompatibility of conscieaee versus pleasure.

for years Boyd continued to turn out •bad boy*  literary laperti

ne news couched in scholarly reference and spiced with denunciation. 

Much of his work was done under the aegis of Mencken, so much, In fact 

that there was a cooboh tendency among other critical schools to place 

M» in the same claeelfleatlon with this chief of Ms literary sponsors. 

There was little in Boyd’s own attitude toward Mencken to discourage 

this tendency. On several occasions he paid Me respects to the Sago 

from Baltimore, inelading a book-length biogranhy published in 1925*  

•It io true,*  Boyd wrote, ■th/1 ha (Mencken) has made himself famous
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"by eeane of onpopol&r ide&i**.  Ho h*»  not yet fllepl&cad Dr, Trank 

Crane ae the epokeenaa of the inarticulate sultitada, hat hie vorke are 

displayed la the hooketoreo where the ohecener peychoanalyete and the 

Marxian phtloeophere lore the yooth of Anoriea froa the ideals of the 

Tilgria fathere and their noble eaceeseore, the effieieney experts,

In a series of articles for Ferrer1e Marasfne, Boyd departed the 

literary se«ie and took a ealirieal look at eoae aspects of society and 

character, OoBaenting en the peculiarly Aaeriean right to, and fruit

less, though onfallingly optlaletle search for, •happiness,* he attri

buted the aotive and the spirit of ths pursuit to the fact of Fragisa- 

tisn sapplantlag Porltaniss in the active life of the ordinary Anerlcaa, 

While »oet Anerleans continued to pay lip-service to the acre revered 

institutions of family, church, and elate, actually their principal ob

jective was the attainment of money, fame, or at least notoriety, ae 

the right and duty of every American who can obtain them within the lav.

Thio philosophy extends itself, Mr, Boyd eald, lute the American 

conception of happiness in marriage, *The  victlae of the matrimonial 

myth are perhaps the most remarkable examples of the American capacity 
for the illusion of happiness,*50  Divorces increase by leaps and 

bounds as the grounds become more frivolous and the search for irrespon

sible marital bliss grove more frantic, •America*a  clamor for happiness 

is the expression of a childish dissatisfaction with life ae it is. The 

country is full of Peter Fans... Keep that schoolgirl mentality!e51

^S.A, Boyd, •Mencken, or Virtue Rewarded,*  The Preeran, v,2, 
February 2, 1921, p.kgi,

5®R,A, Boyd, •Happiness in Bvety Box,*  Harner’s Kageelne, v,152.
March, 1926, p.Ujg. —

51ibid.e p.h59.
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Americano, he speculated, don*!  love money. Their matarl&Hsm Is 

really pragmatic idealie!»**th«y  believe that everything le real and. 

that every problem hse a eolation. They are devoted to happiness, not 

wealth, Eapplnees east exist, or why would they be tryln# so hard to 

achieve it—thus the eeareh proves the axlstenee and attainability of 

the <oal, in the minds of the pursuers. The early colonisers came to 

this country to escape misery. It seemed logical to them that its oppo*  

site awaited them here. Their descandeats still believe it and Ismi*  

grants still expect It.

Those first voyagers, however, had an advantage 
over all their eueceesore and a groat majority 
of their descendents. They defined their happineae 
first and sought it afterwards. They had not come 
too late into a world too new.^2

There is a temptation to wonder *t  the ’^Uity of Boyd unconscious*  

ly applying the last sentence, a paraphrase of Musset’s line *1  casetoo 

soon Into a world too old,*  to himself and Ameriea. Certainly he was 

having, at the time, what might be called a popular success but somehow 

most of Me work was escaping significance. Bls intense Intellectuality 

was finding It difficult to discover a genuine expression through the 

endless round of partlse and the easily written, readily accepted dia

tribes against Philistinism. Sven intellectuality itself came in for 

a satirical and somehow spiteful outburst in the next Horner’s offering!

A tolsrant intellectual is a coutradictlon in terms, 
for the Intellectuals are, by definition, professional 
trc^flchers In ideas tnd theories, and they have a

52Ibtd.. p.USo,
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thousand reasons for lieins into! a rent where the 
evera<e mn hae oae.ee Vhat they have in eosBaon ie 
their ehlllty, by fair meaae or foul, sooner or later, 
to Inflict noraal people with their obsessions and the inevitable seqnel ie &n outbreak of intoleranoe.53

Xt is in this otherwise wildly satirical piece that we find one of

Boyd’s rare expressions of Me concept of the 6conKK»n ran.*

The average Ban la tolerant. All hie iatolerancee 
are eigrefted upon fain by one or another intellectual 
sohool. A kindly Providence so devised this scheae 
of things that, but for the Intelligentgla, he would 
be happy, as incapable of pretending to think as of eanifesting intolerance.^

kith sareaetie wit, Boyd traced the noddling and troubleaone faculty 

of Intellect through politics, the press, in literature, art, and 

societyt

When an idea has been dead for two thousand years. 
It say stink in the nostrils of sone oonnoisseura, 
but the avwrsge huaan etoaach ie strong. An ideal, 
therefore, io rarely so deeonposed that the intelleo*  

euieiniere cannot cook up a seething broth of 
intolerance with it. If a crusade for eoee newly 
discovered fens of liberty is started, with what 
speed the crusaders split into little oasps, all at 
variance with one another, and. emch more concerned 
about their respective Infallibilities then about 
the canes at Issue...53

The crises and abject horrors of the capltelietio 
press are a constant these in intellectual elrolee, 
even la those that do not profess any Interest in 
the purely eeonoaie side of the question, Tet no 
eapltaliatle publltetlon could Bore drastically 
censor eontribullone, store deliberately color the

53$,a, Boyd, *The  Intolerance of the Intellectual, • I’sr^er'e 
M'gasine, v.155, July, 1927, p.ShJ.

5UIbld.. p.2U6.

55Ibl6.. p.2U8.
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axtlclee ptibllehed., sore nnaehauaetlly hasperthe 
free expreaelon of opinion than the pabllcatlone 
which live on eubeldles and are devoted, to the 
liberation of mankind and the propagation of 
Absolute Truth...5°

The Intellectualfe variant on ■I don't know such 
about art, but I know what X like*  ie.«.*X  don't 
know what I like, but I know a lot about Art,*  and 
eo he becosee vituperative or Indignant over differ
ences of opinion, where the ordinary mortal admlte 
that all taetee need not neeeeearlly agree, or be 
bad when they do not...57

In the abeenoe of a principle for whldi he la 
willing to make other people die. Babbitt has a 
code of eporteBanship by which he trie*  to live. 
That code, for all its defects and hie defections, 
le the average ean'e protection against Intellectual- 
lea with its too frequent eorrollaryi a lack of fair 
play... Since the airing of personal grievanoes, 
real or innglnary, ie the chief occupation of cer
tain Intellectuale, the betrayal ef confidences 
and eelf-pltying exhlbitlonlea are the Inevitable 
roacilte.58

Boyd eav one salvation for the coomon nan, subjected to the barrage 

of Intolerant urgencies directed at hia by the Intellectuals. That 

salvation was popular education. With the knowledge of how to read, 

the comaoa man, Mr. Boyd thought, could divert himself almost end

lessly with comic stripe and newspapers and popular mageslnes and so 

enjoy whole generations free from any compulsion to think. "Hie le 

the tolerance that paeeeth all understanding. Ko wonder the intelleo- 
tuale have to exercise their intolerance upon themselves.*59  He con

cluded that the Intellectual *as  without the pragmatie intelligence 

ef the eossion men. Therefore he le essentially an onlooker at life as

5GIbld.. p.2U9.

57IMd.. P.25O.

58 -'Ibid
59Ibld., p.?51.
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it le lived by eoet people. Of coarse, the iatellectaal beeosee bitter, 

arrogsat, resentful. However he revengee hiaeelf by planting a certain 

portion of hie Ideas on the mob, who "groan and rave in the throes of 

that fell disease, a new ideal, another illusion, another harden which 

is obvioasly toe naoh for the hunan brain to carry.

Contlnaiag in hie role of the "bad boy*  essayist, Boyd wrote an 

uBaelng piece in defense of eyalclsn which unconecioaely reveals the 

kind of intellectoal detachaeut for which he yearned, bat which he was 

by tessperaBent and affections incapable of achieving. "Wonan," he 

noted, "sppsrently can take refuge tieither in cynlclsa nor drink; they 

are pare realists. The true cynic, so far from resenting, weleomee 

all opportunities of cheerfully saerifIcing the shadow for the substance. 

The cynicism of men is the only moral equivalent of the realism of 

women.Cynicism he says is a kind of tact, a conviction of the 

indecency and bad manners of believing toe strongly in the unbelievable 

things that occupy the concern of sentimentalists.

It is obviously Impossible to hurl oneself during a 
lifetime against the jagged rocks of reality and feel 
happy about It eave on the same principle as aecetlcs 
flagellate themselves, sadists inflict pain, and 
maeoehlets beg to be hurt and humiliated. Xvery 
Cynic knows that his optimism dates from the moment 
when he be:?e.n to lose his youthful belief in human 
porfsetlbillty end hie youthful conviction that he was 
born to help isprove it. when we are young we are unhappy

^°Ibid.. p.250.

Boyd, "In Defease of Cynicism," Famerti ^eatlne, v.157. 
July, 1928, p.195.
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becanae ve believe toe sany thinge which ere either 
untrue or unproveeble. In dieillueiomnent line true 
hauplneee if one h*e  the good lock to beeone die- 
illueioned gracefully, that ie cynically,e,®2

The future, Boyd saw ae hard-boiled and corrupt, but net cynical. 

Bather sentimentality was sure to grow in proportion ae the de-huaani- 

satlon process in business, government, and. warfare increaeed, wThe 

dealins of cynicism corresponds roughly with the rise of Industrial

ism, and the Eighteenth Century saw its last finest flowering in litera

ture, It is an orneunent, perhaps a chief ornament, of a civilisation 
that ie on the wane,*̂3

Annoyed ae he frequently was by undignified behaviour on the part 

of Americans, Ernest Boyd was infuriated far beyond euoh minor annoy

ance by any expression of elmilar disapproval of American manners and 

customs by a foreigner, Thue while admitting the tendency of our pub

lic figurea to play up to tho cameras and footlights, he rebuts European 

efforts to point with disdain at such high Jinks by citing innumerable 

instances of ludrlcroua and crowd-pleasing ceremony and protocol among 

European rulers and their hangers-on.

To Jeer at publicity and to swallow it has bscome ae 
easy a feat for the American public as to reward rich
ly every person who dwronotrates in fiction or drama 
that they are all ignemlnlous imbeciles, without a 
rival for sheepish pusillanimity in Christendom, The 
only way to insult an intelligent American nowadays is 
to suggest timidly that he and his country are no worse, 
and in many ways considerably better, than the mythical 
nations of osper-sophlsticatoe beyond the eeas,^*

P»197.
63lbid„ p.199.
^.A. Boyd, ’’Our loot Dignity,• Harper's M**»aflne , v,156, 

february, 1928, p.377. "'
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?hi» emargenee ef ptiblle figure*  Inta print:, their eageroee# to 

he ehoya la all aapecte ef their pereonalitlee to their eonatitueney

or folloviag hao resulted tn an early eophiellcatioa anong Aaerioano 

without praoedeat anywhere tn their history*  loot dignity hao resulted 

in a n-w-found, early knowledge of the world ae it le*

Ye no aore expect a democratle governaent to dlepl^y the 
rowoteet conearn for the righto which it le etppoeed to 
safeguard than we expect e ravenue officer to be honest, 
er a political ohasrpioa of Prohibition to be sober. So 
long as we wore all dignified, in ether words, when to 
deenod it naesseary to indulge in Mutual and polite 
lying..♦it then took an intelligent person the beet 
years of a llfatlae to discover the truth behind the 
fair appesranoee without even ths waste of a thought, 
youngsters now reach the ego of 21 equipped with a 
healthy sceptleiea based not on theory but on preo- tlco.,.65

In eonelusion, Boyd discovered in our lost dignity an expression of 

etrength, independence, and arrogance which can continually put itself 

to the test because it is- so strongly established*  *Xs  Anerioa undig

nified or megnlfioently insolent in the true fashion of those who think 
i»pertallyT*66

All the while that Srneet Boyd was building a reputation for witty 

and enlivening liepertineneles, he wee also herd at work on other, aore 

thoughtful projects eiaod at mintaining hie original reputation as an 

Informed and serious literary critic*  He did not always abandon the 

Bedlus of satire whan writing on subject9 of serious concern to his, 

but there le a difference in tone which le iMsedlately apparent, between

65ibld., p.380.
^Ibld., p.378.
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hie tslirleal trestsent of tottere of real eoneera end thoie which 

are aore properly the eabjeete of eophletieated convereatlon.

Ele »oet anbltlone effort, and the only one of thie period re

ceived with ttnslxed expreeelone of critical approval, wae Studlee From 

Ten 11toretares, copyrighted la 1925 and for eoae reaeon not publleh- 

ed until two 'yeare later. Here were included scholarly and thoughtful 

appraieale of writere in French, Spanish, Italian, Portugueee, German, 

Swedish, Xorweglan, Polish, and Canadlen-yremeh, A short appendage 

dlecaeees the "hyphenated poets* —Amerlean-born writers in Trance. 

All the authors repreeented were contemporaries and it le doubtful 

that any other writer of hie time could have elnglehandedly brought in 

review as many widely different etylee, languages and subjects, with 

etodlons coauaents on their backgrounds, the quality of existing trans- 

latlone, and their relative importance to world literature, Xt wae a 

fine aehleven»nt in criticism and well received^ but like hie previous 

serious efforts, it did not go beyond the first edition and the Income 

from his broesy pieces in the periodicals had to pay the rent.
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SRBZj? BOTn AK9 THS Of TH3 BUMA5 KIXD

& Mobil® ehaage had. been taking pl*ee  In the kind. o.f per io A leal 

contribationfl the public v&nted ever eince the ©rash ef 19£9» The high 
t 

epirite and. sense of adreatare Ih&t had cheraeterieeJ. the ioonoelasn of 

the 20’e »%e daehed by the eight of growing depression, naestploysent 

and poverty, Horn and nere, people lamed t»4» gey hedonlea, fros 

anarahle soph let leal ion, free oatirlcal treatMnl of eetabllshed ineti*  

tulione, end. eooghi, inelead, eoae poeltlve raneearaneee that not all 

they had aeeeclated with Anerlcan life vae going down the drain ef 

eeoMals eollapee, si th the material proofs of Amorlea's power end In*  

finance growing dally lees evident, even to the formerly prosperone 

alldla slaae intallectnale, the Keaeken "eehaol*  wee •offaring an 

eclipse, dlth this nos deait&d for the positive and. affiriaative in 

eritlciea as well ae la all the arte and sciences, aothorlsarianleB 

began to aake Its coaebaek after suffering a decade of derisive eexpo*  

sores8 at the handa of the yoong latelleetoale. The eoaservative, dog- 

satle, iateaeely "American8 school of critielsn which had almost died 

with Paul Sis ar More v^e reborn yader Stuart Shsmaa and the *Hew  Bunan- 

lst*| 8 a S'lill group of antl^Qariano and aedleval scholars, led. by 

Jacpuee Haritaln, revived an allre-reaetlenary, feudal sort of Thosles 

teraed, by floyl, the #3ev Modl9evalisa|# faecisn and Kaslsn were begin

ning to extend tneir tyrannies over the lands and nlnds of Soronej and 
the "aossogae4 of proletarlAn literature In the Onlted Stetes, closely 

analysel and eecouded by lie own group of chauvlnietic critical fellow- 
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travelere, vere coalng thicker end faster with each publiehlag year*  

Boyd, for all hie vleient partleanship and. merciless pillorying of the 

oppoeition en any lesne, had still the liberal historian’s respect for 

the hard-won freedoms of thought which it had been the eerioae objec

tive of much of the criticism of the 20’e to recover and protect. All 

those gains—Indeed, it esemed, the gains of the entire eivllieed hie*  

tory of mankind—were threatened by * new retrogreselon into the cas^ 

of one or another purveyor of Absolate truth, Krnest Boyd began to 

fight this kind of militant and stultifying authoritarlaniem wherever 

he uncovered it—in literature, in criticism. In religion, and socio*  

logy, and politics, and in individuals.

Ho was quick to dsfend Irish Catholioiem when, under the British 

guise of defending the rlghte of the Protestant minority, it wae being 

discriminated against. It was a different matter when the authority 

of that faith was used to attack intelleetual heterodoxy, ’‘When is a 

dogma not a dcgmat*  Boyd aeked eercastlcally, reviewing a book by 

Bather Knox—the answer being, of couree, •when It is laid down by the 

authority of the Church of Borne,The title of the book, Brosdcaat 

Plnde, Boyd declared te be a term applied by Father Knox to writers 

who Influence public opinion without first soliciting the approval of 

Saint Thomae Aoulnas} and he quotes Samuel Butler: proves hie

ddctrlnos orthodox with apostolic blows and knocks,*  Boyd scoffed at 

Knox’s contention that there is no conflict between science and religion, 

•The Catholic Church,*  the father had written, "has never been a strong-

$«A< Boyd, •Apostolic Blows and Inox,*  The Nation, v,137. July 7, 
1935. p»52.
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hold of obecarxntlBe; knowledge has never been won In the fact of cleri

cal objection} the holy prleete have always been the torch bear ere of 
light and learning* *2  fhe author adnite to one little stumbling block 

placed in the path of learning**the  Church1e policy with regard to 

Galileo. Since then, Boyd reminded him, there had been a "negligible*  

rift censed by The Origin of Syeclee,

Ve ehall have eurceaee from the inqaieltorlal intoler
ance, the mediaeval ignorance, of Mosers. Veils, Huxley, 
Mencken, and Bussell. But, owing to the Index Srpurge- 
torlua. we shall never be able to discover that it was 
Voltaire, not Sapoleon (as father Inox supposes) who said 
that if God did not exist wo should have to invent him.3

With what may appear to be harsh objectivity, Boyd revealed the 

dogmatic core of the Jewish problem in an essay which inevitably drew 

Jewish protests implying that he was anti-Semitic. The Mew York Herald 

Tribune had published an article in its Yom Kipper issue declaring that 

•the most devastatingly effective pogrom in history io in full swing 
in Hussia. Mot the Jew but hie Judaism is the victim.*̂  Thio odd in- 

siotenee on the righto of dogma after generations of Jewish writing 

designed to prove the aselmildbility and essentially non-dogmatio 
character of Jewish populations, Infuriated Boyd: •Neither Shaw? nor 

Stalin has any desire to encourage the Jews in their craving for martyr
dom. In the eyes of the orthodox this is an unpardonable offense."^

2lbid.e p.53.
3md.. p.5U.
^3.A. Boyd, •The lew Grievance of the Chosen People,*  The American 

Spectator Yearbook, M.Y., Stokes, 19JU, p.281.
Slbtd. This article took exception to a statement of Shaw's which 

Boyd quoted to the effect that the Jews who want to be the chosen race 
should go to Palestine. "The rest had better...start being human beings.*  
Strange words from representatives of a race (the Irish) for its refusal 
of cultural amalgamation.

6Ibld.



Hs polatsd oat that tho Baeslaa st&to aaoordad. jfodaloM the eaae treat*  

seat as Cstbolieiea end other rsllgiona, aad ooBaeutad.:

The 5*w» t it acre anpeare from their ooemente oa lasela, 
objacrt fiercely to belog asoepted, aselKilated. and ra*  
eelvedl on a foating of complete egnality with the other 
oitlaaaeeee They laeiat upon having their Saattio e&k*  
and eating it*  K vast noetalgl*  for the swords of the 
Little /ether's Cosaaoks and the lovely ghettos of 
Minsk, Kiev and. Warsaw has seised upon the Choeen 
People, as they eontssplate the horrors of their pre
sent position In Hossia, where in proportion to their 
noabers they holt the aajor share of leadership,*

Boyd objected to the Jews1 efforts to identify thanselves with the 

eoBsonity while enphaeising everything in themeelvee which narks then 

ae different# "Perhaps the worst thing to be said of the Jews Is that 

they are responsible for Christianity, for the spread of Jndaletio 

ethlce over the Western world# Otherwise, the worship of the Alnlghty 
wo old be restricted to the race that invented hist. "8

Boyd returned to this interpretation of the Jewish problem in his 

review of two books on the subject (Arthur Buppin's The Jews in the 

Modern World and Lewis Browne's How Odi of ftodt An Introduetion to the 
Jews)*  Although recoataendlng both books to "everyone who undertakes 

to discuss the practical problwae raised by those recurrent bursts of 

Anti-SeBitisn*,*,*  Mr, Boyd did not leave the eolation of this problem 

to those two authorities.

Intolerance is essentially the product of religious 
eoavlotion. Since attachment to his religion io the 
one thing that seta the Jew apart from his fellow

Tlbid* , p.282.
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eltieen*.  It !• peenliar that Jewish leaders Insist 
tmon this differentiation end then express surprise 
if the Sentile world holds aloof er is definitely 
hostile.?

Ho seems to have been saying I if you Insist upon being different from 

other people*  you euet expect reprisals. De you want to be aseiailated 

and lltead, or do you want to be Jews and be bated.! This attitude does 

not fit la with hie thinking en other Issues and one wonders If he wee 

not stably reacting to the particular branl of moehlatle-, self*eortl*  

fylug dOKpl&iate as prevalent tuOEg certain Jewish ell^ues. Al that 

time, too, the Zionist ncvesent was In full cry end wore ted wore pres*  

suras were being applied to the Jewish coBnuaity t® str tie Its peolller 

ly Jewish extract eristics elfcoel in iaritatloa of Aati^Ziitltle reaction 

Boyd would have resented this sove, as he did the aarrownees of all 

national, religious, or racial aathorltarlanise. That his views on 

this etalter were poorly thought out. Invented, end nninforned he was 

reminded by Mr. Ludvig Levlsohnr

We are, and we reaaln, whether we will it or not, a 
historic group of recognisable homogeneity, thenover 
we have been invited to aselmllete we hsve cade an 
effort to do co. It became apparent both te ne and 
to eur Gentile fellow»eltisans that we e«nnot wholly 
sselsllate. The effort breaxs us a®d renders us 
sterile, let It does not satisfy the world. We grow 
enfeebled and ccri ept and ai2ti~SeE16isn re-arises la 
its nost cruel forma. Itow this dlleBma arose... 
Zlonieau ...there is ne Virtue in tclorence if as 
Its price you demand of any human being the sacrifice 
and degradation cf aseitoil&tlon to youraelf. Tolerance 
means tolerance of difference, resvect for other and

^2.A. Boyd, *The  Dllenaia of the 3evetn The K-rtlon, v.139, July 11, 
133^ ----------
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•vea alien view*.  Mr. Boyd shooldl read the Torah 
with its constant adBonltione te love, to protect, 
to defend the stranger vho lives in the midst of 
Israel. The truth ve brought with us full-fledged 
from the Arabian desert nearly JOOO years ago is still 
news to liberals like Mr. Boyd...W

This vae Ernest’s last attempt to solve *The  Dllemra of the Jewel*

If the liberals took exception to hie theories about the Jewish 

problem, few of them could disagree with his reaction to the school 

of the "Mew Bumanism,*  resurrected from the ultra-conservative bonee 

of the late Fadi Kiner Mere by Mr. Stuart F. Sherman, whose name 

graces a chapter title la nearly every history of American literary 

criticism. Boyd saw in this school another manifestation of Puritan

ism with its corollaries of moral oaeplcioa and racial hate. It wee 

the same old phobia-ridden suspicion of the stranger and the near

sighted eulogy of whatever bears the bona fldee of general acceptance 

America, Boyd reminded these *Iu  Klnx Kritlce,*  is a nation in the 

process of social, political and literary evolution. Sherman and hie 

group would eexclude whole races and traditions which are becoming, 

in an essentially American manner, an integral part of America.

While a national literature was in the procese of emerging from the 

racial and cultural complex that is Aaoriea, American criticism wae 

proving inadequate to interpret It.

The new national literature, in particular, would 
shrink to Ite old provincial status with remarkable 
rapidity If the literary lynching beee could only 
eliminate those names which have not the familiar

^®Ludwlg Lewisohn, "letter to the Editor," The W*tion e v.lJ9» 
August 1, I93U, p.131.

^S.A. Boyd, "la Xlax Erltleloe," Criticism In America, H.T., 
Harcourt, Brace, 192b, p.318.
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Ax^16*S ilxob. ring,.. In I lux Eritialen; voali see to 
It the-t JLaorlcfiu literetore Bordie, Proteetfmtt 
eiid bl<m(U-2

Boyd quoted Shennan la vhat he (Boyd) calle a declaration of the la Klox 

Kritlc’e falthi "Mark Tvala v*e  an A^erie^n. To the foreign crltio 

this altlaate tribute nay eee» perplexlngly cheau and antl-cllmactle.

That is, of eouree, due to the elstakea notion that vo number come 

flveeoore millions of Aeerloans, As a mnttor of fact, we amabar our 

Americans on our ten flngersi the rest of as are aeroly cltlssaa of 

the United States.The trouble with this approach to criticism, 

Boyd thooght, was its "fundamental assumption that Aaerlea is not a 

nation la the process of evolution, drawing its life from the various 

races that are helping to build it up, bat an Anglo-Saxon colony un

fortunately afflicted by the Influx of aliens. ...Bo Anglo-Saxon or 

forever silent is the eahortation of the critical Xu Klox to be false 
prophets of Americanism."^

Another attack aimed at the very heart of liberal thought because 

founded, like the tradition it opposed, on intense Intellectuality was 

that of the lurepean Thoaists—G.K. Chesterton, Sieholas Berdyaev, 

Hilaire Belloc, Henry Masais, /acqaes Marltain and their follewere 

here and abroad. Boyd saw in this revival of medlasral ssholaetlclsm, 

with its ultimata reference of all knowledge to Arietoteliaa authority 

and revealed truth, a dangerous reeuraeucs of that rigid foraallsa

lgn>id., pp^rHH.
15Tblrt.. p.315.
1U2Md.. p.318.
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and. oneoKpromielng latellecto&l conssrvatlen that had eoffered ex

tinction rather than adapt to a non-feudal eociety. That the Aesber- 

ehlp of thia aostere and essentially aristocratic circle vae lleited, 

no nore detracted from its danger to free thought than did the negli

gible aenberehlp In the party that controlled the Eaeelan masses. 

Boyd recognised the attraction, la an ago of anxiety and depression, 

offered even the finest minds of the period by this rich and eewelngly 

uneireasscrlbed tradition of culture. Ee eav behind the weetholieieB,, 

ef theee eoemopolitan gentlemen of lettere and the world, the all too 

familiar restraints invariably imposed, on the independent intellect by 

advocates of authority, however enlightened. While expressing admira

tion for the Inoislvonese and brilliance of sone members of the Thonlst 

school—particularly Meritain—Boyd deplored the cult growing up around 

them composed, as he saw it, of young sen eager to be instructed in 

the ways of Intellectual eynicles with a pot of gold at the end ef 

life’s rainbow. He noted the natural sympathy existing between the 

bnsle thinking of the "Sew Wedlaevalists*  and ’that nondescript group 
of reactionaries who call themselves the ’Eev Hnmnlsts’*!?  Also, to 

his, obvious in these two related groups’ Invocation of authority wae 

a parallel to Coemunlst dogma, although they would •deplore that par

ticular brand of authority ee not properly serviceable to their own 

hopes, fears, and prejudices. They tend, rather, in politics, to 

turn a lenient if not furtively enthusiastic eye towards yaeeiea as 

more nearly approxloAtlng their idea of the kind of strong, authori

tarian government needed to combet the excesses of liberalism and

Boyd, *The lew MediaevalisB,* Scribner’s Fagarlne, v.97e 
Jenaary, 1935* p.U6, ’
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d«mGCr&cy.',5-^ la one of hl» rare exewsloas Into positlTo argoaeut, 

Eoyfi. la thio eeoey prosoated aa elo^aent Wiof for the forces of free 

thought, ee Sietlagalehed free the Y&rloue schoole of aheolatteai

A generation has arieea which, never having had to 
fight for sa enlightened yrlncirle, regards those 
who did as rether qaalnt enthuslaete who got wildly 
excited about irrelsvent setters, snoh as feminise, 
paolfisn, agnosticise, factory l^lelatlon,.#eeculp.r 
edneatlon, and ee forth. These eownoaplacee of today, 
like sost other t»re« of homn freedom, were never 
freely e^nceded, btit were wrested at the cost of much 
eacrifloo and eoffering from abscletist and theoeratte 
govorn»ents,3-7

The attltade of mind known as liberal la quite indepen
dent of political partiee and a vital factor in the 
lives of civiliaed eoBmoaltiee. Treedoa of diecue- 
slon Is the very oeseaee of liberalise. ...it has 
virtues which were never eo sorely needed nor eo ad
mirable as now, when a concerted drive le being made 
free many different quarters to destroy or discredit 
It. 18

Unfortunately, what thqr (the •‘lew Medleevaliets*)  have 
to offer belongs to the pact} every one of their remedlee 
has been triel before. History recorde the renalts... 
Anti-Semitic te a aan, they de not do acre than half- 
protest agnlaet Hitierlea, and them only because that 
fine exemplar of the principle of MRathorltya hae ran 
afoul ef the Homan Catholic Church. Whatever eyetem 
proaloes the death of liberty and Individuallea...can 
count en their tacit or avowed support. The end epee- 
taele of Kurope on the brink of barbarism is obscured 
tn an approprl*te  blur ef claeeleiem, neo-Thosism, and militarle»...^9

The eneatloe of thoughtful inquiry were not limited to political 

and rellgioas groupe, Boyd noted, too, the effeete on Individuality

16Ibld.e

1^Tbtd.1

18Ibld.

P^T.
p.U6.

19Ibld.. p.U$,
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of the commerclRl ephere in Americe. Bec&aee of the crashing leper*  

eonelity of large eeale prodaction end etandardleatlon, "ragged Indi*  

vidaelleB*  wee becoming a nostalgic legend rather than a facte *In-  

dividuallea that vae once ragged la now drugged, dragged with the 

heady vapor a ef a terminology that become*  more and more mean Ingle**  

ae the circanetancee which inspired it to chx>ngee*2O  American baeinece*  

men keep alive the legend of personal freedom, while directing, through 

their •booster*  organ!eations, every form of coercion within their 

power toward an acceptance ef convention and conformity,

Zven in Boyd’s aost sardonic denunciations of American instltu*  

tiono**cosmercial t religious, political, echolastle—there was a note 

of affection ae of one chiding a fellow club-member for some thought

less but remediable Indiscretion, It becomes more and more apparent 

that he loved this country and was capable, although ho would deny it, 

ef a feeling of patriotism for it, Faseita he treated as the sort of 

periodic outbreak of mental rabies that Inexplicably appears In man’s 

history and disappears again, forgotten In the resurgence of Beason, 

But it was Cosmunlsm that he saw ae the evil stranger, bent not only 

on abusing the powers of the free mind, but upon reoKklng it— cynclsm 

more than a match for his own, more dogmatic then the other dogmas he 

had resisted, implacably logical and ruthleeely opportunistic, Eorri- 

fled, he saw the literature he had championed because of Ite freedom 

and vitality, its peculiarly Aserlean quality, sinking In the neat bog 

ef dogmatic elaea-consciouaneiB. Idols and institutions he himself had

®®S,A. Boyd, "Druggid Individualism,*  T^e Amerlcitn Mercury, v,33» 
November, 19311, p.308,
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painstakingly dissected as an adopted An*rlean  and. as an exponent of 

the tradition of liberal thought were being ripped apart with the dull 

tools of foreign dogaatiea to the hoarse uncritical cheers of the nev 

*prolotariAnl> reviewers. The golden etreete of highly artioulate 

leonoclaea were suddenly etrewa with the barricades of claee-conocloae 

verbiage, easqnerading as a new Literature*

Had Boyd’s anti-Coiasaniet writings appeared a score of years 

later than they did, he would have enjoyed a great success indepen

dent of any of hie other work. Coning as they did et the height of 

the proletarian period of American literature, they could not but add 

to that large body of eoneervatlve or it lee by whos he was already held 

la disaffectlng, the growing numbers of intellectuals who were waking 

a choice between the Church and the CoMnlesar*

Proletarian criticism, with its bias for "Literature*  of the 

Basses, was nothing new to Boyd*  It had marked a segment of French 

criticism in the early 1920’s*  Writing in The rreeman In the first 

year of that decade, he protested the extravagant puffs being accorded 

certain novels solely on the strength of their •messages." The criti

cal process by which this was accomplished reminded him of the promo

tion of a dental paste or beauty preparation*  "The way of the trans

gressor is no longer hard," he wrote, "for one ounce of radicalism is 

now worth a ton of literature*This  form of critical "log-rolling" 

hit the United States in the reviews of Michael Gold’s jews Without 

Money, and rolled on to a near-cllmax in The Antobiograrhy of Lincoln

3.A, Boyd, "The Bev Log-Boiling," Freeman, v.F, September 22, 
1020, p.Ub.
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Steffene#

1 few of the periodical*  etill opened, their pegee to frank critl- 

cisa of what Boyd*  in one of his articles of the period called ••The 

United Affront* 8 Thue, in Serlhner1* Magaglnet

* "Marxian literary Critics,* Scribner's Mavarlne, 
v*98, Deodmber, l^^S# Pe3^3» " "

^Ihld., p.3Ul?.

2hIbid*. pw3U^

According to tor*  John Strachey, Mr*  Granville Bloke 
le the fine flower and eupreae example of Marxist 
literary criticism in Aaerlea*  and this view seems 
to be ehared by Mr*  Eicke hlaealf, if one say Judge 
by the pontifical eolwanlty with which he distributee 
hie critical awards and reprlaande in The Hew MRsses*  
Trailing clouds of professorial glory, Mr*  Hicks will 
deliver eourees on how to write various types of pro*  
letarian literature, or sake an annual survey of the 
output of "revolutionary literature*  in which each 
author is credited to the last Jot and tittle with 
his or her eueoeee ai a class-conscious interpreter of American life**, 2*

The "great tradition*  of AnerlcRn literature is that 
of a capitalistic. Biddle-class denoerecy. Xt is, 
therefore, ridiculous to elal® that the handful of 
eonteaporery A®erlean Marxists**.are  heirs to that 
tradition* 2)

They would like us all to be "fellow travelers,*  but 
they overlook the possibility for those not possessed, 
by the demon of Marxist iDfalllblllty to live in the 
s&ee intellectual atmosphere. **.  The stere bendy Ing 
about of words like "defeatlee,*  "soeial-fsscieB,*  
"world-weary,*  "nihilism,*  and •pessimlse*  does not 
alter the fact known from tine laseaorl&l, that 
econoalc adjuetaent is only a part of man’s probleca 
in the univeree*  Conseouently, there can be no united 
intellectual or literary front, when the very essen
tials of can's function as an artist and thinker are 
ignored or deliberately degraded*? 1*

If a united "literaty front*  in required, the obvious 
way to attain that end is to lead all the support we
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esa to those who woaldl preserve the cultural 
heritage of Western civilisation.^

On the subject of so-called *native*  Aaerienn eonmuniss, Boyd vae 

particularly vehaaent. Invariably he represented the intellectual 

*coaradew ae a frustrated individual, at odds with himself and hie 

environment and more concerned with Justifying hie failures than estab

lishing hie—or Moscow1 e— theories. To Boyd, the Aaerlcan eomounlst 

intelligentsia were, to the man, persona whose dissociation from society 

had become intolerable and who had embraced in the Marxist doctrine a 

fellowship and a submission to authority which offered them at once a 

means of revenging themselvee for eoeloty’s neglect and establishing 

in their own eyes the image of themselves ae stronger, more knowing 

end of more importance than any individual has a right to be. That 

many of them wrote their revolutionary contrlbutlone under assumed 

names while continuing in well-paid eatploymeat in Hollywood or on the 
conservative emigaslnee was, to him, an Intolerable hypocrisy.26

^Ibld,

co3rneot Boyd had worn a brown suit and soft hat throughout his 
Foreign Office service and had ignored a circular placed on his desk 
advising hie that British consoler officials were forbidden to write 
for magaelnes and newspapers.

^S.A. Boyd, ■The Literary Comrade,® The Aw»eplc»n Mercury, v.hO, 
January, 193?, p.78. --------------------

g8lbld.. r.81.

Bio devotlaa to the Cause never precludes hie avoid
ing every opportunity of making any eacriflee for it... 
when he thinks of renunciation, it is in terms of giving up a Hollywood Job for a Guggenheim scholarship.•.^7 

Sven when he (the *X.lterary  Comrade*)  was a Dadaist, 
bullying waiters at the Dome, he was a great cry baby, 
readier with hie fists than with his brains, cleverer 
at whining and lying than at facing an issue squarely.28
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artiste or politicians becomes co opeclflo In Its details of •typical*  

ahort-eonlnge that one suspects he Is actually attacking a hated indi

vidual under the guise of sunsarlslng the faults of a group.

^2,A, Boyd, •A Challenge to Communlste.* The Atlantic Monthly, 
v.156, December, 1935, p,7?7. —

30Ibld.. p.728.

The Seventh World Congress of the Coronuaist latarnatlonal had 

discovered, he reported in 1935» that Bueslan Marxism didn’t quite 

enjoy a copyright on all forme of anti-fascist effort, A special dis

pensation had aside possible a new complex ef mixed political marriages. 

Speaking of the five Tear Plan which sought economie alliances with 

American capitalism, he wrote!

These are acts of the utmost condescension to those ef 
os who have been obliged for y.iirs to listen to arro
gant denunciations by the Party dognatlete of every 
form of human activity. Intellectual and political, 
artistic and economie, which does not conform to their 
own intransigent preconceptions,•, It would seem that 
we are all, under certain clrcuastanoes, •fellow- 
travelers*  now,,,29

American Communists h»ve reviled and misrepresented 
every citisen and every party that differed from them,,. 
If they ever counted their votes, they might realise 
that the task.,,lies so remotely in the future that 
It is more than premtore to talk and act as if the 
proletariat were precariously in power—it le downright 
stupid, Kors, it is ladleroue to pronounce the anathe
mas and excommunications of a proletarian dictatorship 
which does not exist,,. These are the methode of Intellec
tual thuge,30

Boyd pointed out again and again that America wae not a claes-conseieue 

country, and that efforts to educate Americans into an awareness of
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thia non-Aaericnn concept were 4oo»ed to failure.

In Europe the exletence of claeeee ie a historical fact, 
and. claee conaclouenese hae a real meaning. America 
ie a midaiwclaee republic of one great bourgeois class, 
to which everybody belongs, whether rich or poor. Some 
Aeerleane have more money than others, but all hope to 
have ae much ae the next, not because a claee privilege 
ie thereby conferred upon them, but because the making 
of money ie the one career open to all.31

...even the depression hae not convinced the average 
American that he ie a desperate proletarian. He mere
ly regards himself ae out of lack temporarily. Die- 
tress, unssployaent, and starvation in a country with 
America’s resources, America's history, America's 
psychology, cannot be confused with the ease phenom«ia 
in Europe, except for the purposee of a Communiet Party 
rhetoric. An unemployed American ie an American citisen 
who happens to be out of a job,..32

...nobody except a class-conscious, seal-alien American 
hae ever noticed any tendency on the part of the dll- 
sens of this country to draw aside from a man in over- 
alls.33

And he concluded with a warningt

Kot since the Middle Agee has the civilised world been 
confronted by a sect which claimed to be in possession 
of the absolute Truth. Mankind revolted against that 
absolutism and it will revolt again... The liberation 
of the human mind from dogmas has been the one achieve
ment which justifies a belief In the progrees of man
kind. We are living in times when that progress seems 
more doubtful than It hae seemed since the BenaIssanee. 
Liberty of thought is extinguished over the greater part 
of Europe and, according to temperament and clreamstanco, 
men and, netlone are taking refuge in the most convenient dogma.3U

^Ibld.. p.730.
32ibid., p.731.
^Ibld.

p.733.
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At a former Fabian, It wae not evident that Boyd objected to Karxlea 

ae an econoaic philosophy or even to Ite political application In a 

coontry to whose part leal ar organisation and. probl erne it wae appli*  

cable. The resentsent eroueed in him by American Communlem wae pri

marily dae to Ite derivative nature, ite docile following of the Party 

Line while preaching the etrlngeneiee of *native*  revelation. He noted 

the basic differences between Baeela and the United States—in education 

inter-eomsanlcation, industrial mechanisation—and wondered why, la 

America, the Cosmuniete, like the Socialists before them, had failed to 

evolve a political theory peculiar to the epecial neede and circum

stances of American life, America, he warned, was potentially a power

ful ally to anyone opposed to a totalitarian state, *But  it has little 

use for doctrinaires and la traditionally pragmatic. Too many doses

35Ibid.

Kapital, too many instructions from Moscow, too much class-con

sciousness in Union Square—and Fascism will have the enthusiastic 
support of a bourgeois people.*55

Boyd returned to the always hospitable pages of The American 

Mercury for his last published article on anthoritarianlem. Titled

■The United Affront*  and ostensibly a satire on that particular body of 

presumptuous thought, this article seised the opportunity to point out 

the common thread of absolutism, obscurantism and authoritarianism 

that ran through all the schools of thought then competing for the 

loyalty of the bemused seeker after •positive*  thinking,
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In theaa daye, vhan terrified Marxlete are crawl
ing behind, the ekirte ef the deaocraetie gore roseate 
in the hope ef proeerrlng their foreee far the fntore 
deetraction ef the prlnelplee that nay sere then| 
when yaeclets, Hltlarltee, and every eonoeivable 
type ef organlead faaatleien nake their appeal te 
free-*thlnking  individuals in the nanee ef ideals 
which all of them have repudiated.; when artiste and 
Intellectuals are being regimented in eopport ef 
their deadliest enemies; it le essential te know 
the unholy ecriptare of totalitarianism in all its 
forss... All dogmatic balllee speak the ease lan
guage and are spawned out of the reciprocal hatreds 
which their common Intolerance engenders...3®

^£,A, Boyd, *The United Affront,* The American Mercury. v.Ua, 
Soveaber, 1937# P-275.

^Ibid.. p.277.

58IMd.. p.280.
59Ibld.. p.281.

All the dogmatists confront each other, filled with 
deep hostility; when they can safely de eo they exe
cute, pogromlte, persecute, exile, and oppress those 
who dare to differ... In * world half-mad with fear 
and hatred, oar ears are deafened by the discordant 
cries and the Irreconcilable claims of sects, partlee, 
races, and nations,..37

It is essential that the mind be protected from the 
pressures of official dogmas, disciplines, and ready- 
mads Ideologies,,.38

If certain groups of the intelligentsia, however, wish 
to sign the death warrant of the kind, of eoclety whose 
defense ie their birthright and the very reason for 
their existence, than let the Marxians understand thst 
there are several ways besides their own of coHmlttlng 
intellectual suicide.,,39

Once noon a time the intellectuals were content to leave 
the party leaders and dogmatlots the dubioue honor of 
travestying intellectual and aesthetic values in order 
te capture sectarian eopport, Eow they are eager and 
ready to,,.connive at the treason which this abdication 
of the intellect involves.,, la a world as coaplex and 
troubled as it is today, the necessity for the exercise 
of reason, for objective thinking, for the maintenance
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of tradltione and standard*  which elvilliation ha*  
■been slowly evolving sine*  the Eeneieeance oust he 
obvious to every educated Bind. Row, If ever, the 
intelligentsia should Justify its existence..*  The 
intellectual*,  however, ar*  in flight froa reason, 
they are afraid to think, they ask for action. In- 
•tend of directing eovereeat*  and idea*  by the indirect 
power which ha*  always been th*  peculiarity of creative 
Binds, they ask only for the panacea to which they can 
blindly subscribe. Such is th*  new barbarlsa of our 
tlsie...*O

hoIbid,, p.282.,

The quotation above Is taken from what was almost the last thing 

Ernest Boyd wrote In the familiar incensed end rhetorical style, A 

few more periodical contributions appeared over hie name, tamed by the 

changing requirement*  of the publishers. Deaenclation, however In- 

foraed by a knowledge of history, literature, language*,  or life, was 

out of style. The golden Avenue was suddenly bare. The Slue Eagle 

flew serenely over the deserted streets} the little aagaslnos folded 

their argnsentative wing*  end mde way for the flying box-car*  of the 

Wrltere Project, Mencken had cleared out hl*  file cabinet and gone 

home. Cabell was asused, Eergeeheleer collected hie wage*  from 

Collier’a Megatine and went fishing, yitegerald rewrote Tender is the 

Wjmht and. reached for another drink. So did Ernest. He had etopped 

reading by thio tine. Proletarian literature—that last object of hl*  

devoted critical hate—had won the day. He had sincerely believed In 

the possibility of a sustained, traditional Anorlean culture. He had 

warned against the conformity thet threatens a young nation faced with 

growing pain* —the attractions of dogmatism, the eaey peace one*s  pro

blems can make with the assurances of authority. Every bookstand bore 
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the teetlmeny to hie failare to etea the tl&e of cleefconecleae 

•llter*tare* —lnclaAln$ eoae titlee vhloh not even he could deny were 

eaong the beet the period wee producing.
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ROT WITHOUT TUBS

Thom&e Wolfe met Boyd at * private party eometlme la the mid- 
Thlrtlee, as the latter’s star had begun sharply to deollae.^ Boyd, 

recently separated from hie wife of 20-odd. years, had just been asked 

by her to read Wolfe’s first novel. It was her first piece of business 

as a newly launched literary agent. The meeting took place shortly 

after that reading, Fresumably Boyd’s irrasciblllty v*e  at a higher 

level than at previous times, but not greatly so. Wolfe has left us 

with this unforgettable portrait!

•Obviously,’1 Mr, Malone was eeying, *obviouslyj*  Oh, 
how to convey the richness, the sonority, the strang
ling contempt that was packed into tlut single vordl 
•Obviously the fellow has read nothing! All that he’s 
read, apparently, are two books tlmt every schoolboy 
is familiar with-namely the Pons Aslnorum of Jacopus 
Robisonlue, which was printed by Parchesi in Barcelona 
in the Spring of Ih^f, and the Fontifex Mayiesue of 
Ambrosius Glutsiue, which was printed in Fisa the 
following year! Beyond that,,," and hie rubber lips 
did a snake dance all through the thicket of his beard— 
•of coarse in a so-called civilisation, where the stan
dard of refined and erudite information is governed by 
the lucubrations of Mr, Arthur Brisbane and the master
ly creations of the Saturday Evening Poet, the preten
tions of such a fellow pass, no doubt,*  for encyclopaedic 
oenlsclence! ,,,But he knows nothing!■ choked Mr, 
Malone, and at the same timai"*he  threw both hands up as 
a final gesture of exasperated futility, •He’s read 
nothing! In God's name, what can you expectT*2

He extended a clammy hand, his pale-red lips twisted 
in a ghastly attempt at a friendly smile. And in this

Hot to the point that he could be of no use to this unpublished 
young author,

pThomas bolfe. The Web *nd  the Boek, H,T., Sun Dial Frees, I9U0, p.527
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■mile there wee eoaething that vae likewise pitiable, 
eomething that epoke of * genuine war®th, * genuine 
inetinet for friendship down below the whole tortured 
snarl of Me life, boko thing really engaging that 
peered oat just an instant behind, the uncontrollable 
distenper ef hie race. It was there beneath all Me 
awarding jealooelee, his self-pity, hie feeling that 
life had somehow betrayed hire...and that infamous 
charlatans, fools, ignoranasee, dolts, dullards, 
aountebanks of every description were belng.e.fatten- 
ed un with euecess...which should have been hisJ hl#I 
m»|3

3n>id., p.528.
^Ibld.. pp.529-30.
^Ibid., p.535—"inky, blue-black...8 Sven Wolfe eade an sttempt 

at disguise.

*0f course, to tell the truth, I haven1t read It,*  
boosed hr. Malone, beginning to tap impatiently unoa 
the edges of the sofa. *5o  one who has an atos of 
intelligence would attempt to read a nanuserlpt, but I’ve looked into it J J. .I’ve—I’ve read a few jageef” 
Thle admission obviously cost him a great effort, but 
he wrenched it out st length. •I’ve cose across one 
or two things in it—that didn’t ee«n badl ••• Cos- 
pared to all the seven hundred and ninety-six vsrietiee 
of piffle, treacle, bilge, ^usck-salvery, and hocus- 
pocus that are pained off upon the esger citisane of 
this Great Bepublic by the leading purveyors of artis
tic hogwash, what this young ©an has written is not 
bad.*  Socking back and forth again, ho struggled 
stentorously for breath, and at last exploded in a 
final despairing effort. *It ’s all swillI*  he snarled. 
■Zverythlng they print is svllll ...If you find four 
words that are not ewill, why then—* he gasped, and 
threw his hands up In the air again—"print itl Print 
ItP And having thus disposed of a large part of 
aodera Aaeric&n writing, if not to hie utter satis
faction, at least to hie utter exhaustion, Kr. Malone 
rocked back and forth for several sinutes, breathing 
like a.porpoise and doing the devil’s jig of knee and toe..,11

•But I thought that what I read was—was— * Just for 
a Boaent the pale lips writhed toraented in his...beard,5 
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and then— oh, tornenteA veh of race and nan J—-he 
got It oeite Be emitede.equite vlnnlnglv and. ealdt 
*1 liked year book. Good lock to yooj"°

In 1939 £071*0  eotranged wife, Madeleine, publlehed her only 

novel, a dletreeeingly frank account of the noet intlaate aepecte of 

her life with the critic*  Xn it Boyd le repreeented ae a physical 

coward and weakling, an nnsatlefaetory lover, and a eelf ieh hypochon*  

driacal ogosanlac. While hie talents are noted, they are need to 

show hie wife responsible for what little he actually did accosrplieh 

with then, Bor does she oalt to detail dozens of near and actual in*  

stances of Boyd*e  cuckoldry at the hands of sen described ae his su

perior in each matters. With a plain wosan'o fatuousness and a
e

Huguenot's predelictIon to drasatlse sinfulness, she eaw a venal 

approach in every handshake and. a proposition la every glance. At 

the same time ehe indulged herself in an irresistible fantasy of self- 

sacrifice whenever her own interests in relation to those of her hue- 

band occupied her thought.

Certainly thio book, a frank autobiography, consisted of notes 

taken daily throughout her life with the critic. In one dlsenslon, it 

ie a guided tour through the parlors and drawing rooms of the literary 

greats of the time. Its principal intent and accomplishment, however, 

ie to reveal, in minute detail, the most Intimate mosents of a patient 

and praotical wife saddled with a neurotic weakling—Intelligent but 

obtuse, extravagantly gifted but even more extravagantly demanding, 

unpredictable, dirty in his personal habits and leaving each to be

6n>id.. p.536
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deelreA in the noraal return of her affections. So inadequate le he 

In the letter regard that she ie obliged to indulge herself in lanomer- 
ftble little eecapedee of the heart, some trivial, eoae (If we can be

lieve the lady) of all bat indescribable eignifieance. lever quite 

Indeeeribeble, however, for each ene it explored, not only for its own 

titillations, bat for any reference it stay have to *Kiehael ,o*  and her 

relations as husband and wife.
All the persona,? places and events were mmlstakable to eembers of 

the society tn which Ernest Boyd noved. II is a work ef eelf-jastifiea- 

tlon and spite, done with the shamefully revealing latlnaey of a person
al diary. Although it received bad review,® it ie evident fro® the card 

of the Public library that it has seen the inside of many feainlne bed

rooms on the merits of its •riper*  passages. If there were no other 

disgraces, this one alone could have easily destroyed in a man of Boyd’s 

highly developed sense of personal dignity, the self-respect left hi® by 

his literary fallnre.

^Thoes people—Ernest Boyd’s friends—that did not atterapt to seduce 
Madeleine Boyd appear under their own naaeel Teats, Mencken, Cabell, AS, 
John Sglinton, etc. There is a prefacet *A11  the characters in this 
book ere drawn fro® life. Some of the® are composits portraits, some, 
portraits of individuals,,,*  Madeleine Boyd, Life M»kes Adv*ne*e , Boston, 
Little, Brown A Co., 1939.

^Unsigned review. The Motion, v.lM, March h, 1939# P*276l  •This 
le an Inoosture as a novel,.»embarrassIng to review.,. The writing le 
deadly,*

"Bealstant Wife,*  Time, v.J}, January 9*  1939, P«59l •snough. to 
alsr® the woaan-wary.,. Latest each old wife’s tale is...by the sep&ratad 
wife,,,of an elegant Manhattan ex-critic. Madeleihe Boyd does a thorough 
Job in eeselng up the portrait of the elegant hasbaad.,.*

Unsigned review, Boston Tr*nwerl*»t , January lb, 193°, P.^l "I 
object to thio sort of 'thing1,' not""only1 b'eeause of the doubtful taste 
involved...*
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1928, -----------
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..... *fer»  C’neill*#  $ev The Treer^a,, Secezabsr 7*  1921.
____ , *The  Maeee Joia the Picket Line,*  The Aeerie?.n Mercyrj, U5iUO9-13» 

Deoeeber, 19J8»
e *The  lev Los-Rollins, * The Pyeemn, SibJ-U, September 22, 1920,

, “The Rev kediaavallee,*  Serlbner1* W«»aglQet 97»H>-g, January, lg55e

. *The  Beveet Freedoa,*  The Ftee*AR,  2I8-9, Septeeber 15, 1920,

, *1  Bonconforelet Conqueror,• The Freemen, 1:5^7*8,  Ae<aet 18, 1920,

> ’Oar Dahlia Letter,*  The Dt’l*  65(15^5, Septeeber 9, 1918,

. *0ar  Leet Dignity,• F»yr,«rrte M»yiglne, 15$»375*8O,  February, 1939# 

“Farleiaa Kevelttee,*  The Freewan, M351-2, December 21, 1921, 

"Reeonoileble Ireland.*  The K-tion, 109:751-2, Daeeciber 13, 1919#
, , "The Setacrn ef the irleh Player#,*  The Treemn, UjGfj-fc, September,28,

1921,

. "fierivale and Bevuee," The Bookmn, August, 1928,
• "fioa&ia Rolland and Other#,  The Baokmn,  61:2223,  April, 1925#* * *

,.. "See An erica First," The Freamn, h:106-7, October 12, 1921,

• "See American Fiction Firet,  The Pookr.-B, 59:1601,  October, 1921#* *

• "Sex in Biography," Harper•# Megaelne, 1^5<7529,  ^vcK-bar, 1932.*

, , *The  Survival of the Fitteet," The Bookwn, 69181-3, March, 1929.

• Talkie,  Talkie," The B6okm».n, 168-72 1,  October, 1928,* * *

. .• "Telling the Old, Old Story," The Freew.n, 2:355*6,  Deoenber 22,
1920.

r, "Through Anglo-Saxon Free," The Freewn. U:b2-3, Septeeber 21, 1921,

. t> "To Act or not To Act, • The Bookef-a, 63-6sU-b, February, 1929,

. "Too Much of a Good Thing,*  The B^tlon, 1371136*7,  Augoet 2, 1933# 

. » "Twenty Tears fiotBaneiag," The Vst Ton, 137-221, August ?3, 1933.

"The United Affront." Tb.e American ysrcury, 275-83, HoreEtber,
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•VorlaiM Wlthoat 55«72-7J» Xtirch*  1922,

... , "Voltdiirlanlax Vithoat Teare, * The S-ttir<?»y Eerlew of lltor»tnro, 
**” 1U| J, Septeeber 12, 1936.

____ , Milliard Bantingion Wright,*  The 8=-tur4«>y aevlev of Xitar»tore, 
2J»8, April, 1939.
# "Within the Quota,*  The Bookn*.n,  61IJ52-1*,  May, 1925«

Casaeree, Benjaeln de, *Pertralte  ea Brochette,*  The Booknsn, 
July, 1931.

Basilton, Clayton, *Ten  Books of the Month,*  The Bookman, ^5*193*  April, 
1917

Hessler, 1.3., *0n  ‘Bad Boy1 Critielsa,*  The Horth American Bwlev, 2UOi 
21U-22U, September, 193S*

Levisohn, Ludwig, •letter,*  The tlen, 139-130.1, August 1, 193
•A Literary Executioner,*  (unsigned editorial). The EatIon, 121i695"6, 

December 16, 1925*  7*r"’

Baeeoe. Burton "Contwnporary aeminiscmees,8 Arte and Decoration , JOl 
56, 92, January, 1929.

"Resistant Wife,*  (Column "Books*- —unsigned review of Madeleine Boyd1! 
life Mskee Advances). Time Kagaslne, 33*59.  January 9e 1939*

Walton, Edith S,, •Critiee—anl Critics,*  The Bookman, 671200, April, 
1928.

C. BSSATS

Boyd., Ernest Acgistae, "Anatole Trance,*  Studies Trom Ten Literstores. 
Bev Torki Charles Scribner1! Sone, i$27e' Pp.21-31.

• •Expressionism Without Tears,*  Studies Tros Ten Literatures. 
Pp.231-250. — —

. "Flaubert and Trench Beallsm#*  Studies From Ton Literatures. 
Pp.3»2O.

... 1 "The Hyphenated Toots,*  Studies From Ten Literatures, Fp.307-317.

. *Ka  KIox Kritieiss,*  Crttlclea In America, Its Function and Status, 
essays by Irving Babbitt, Van Wyeic Brooks," wTcT Brownell, Ernest 
Boyd, T.S, Eliot, H.L. Menoken, Stuart P. Sherman, J.Z. Spingam 
and George 1. Voodberry. Bev York*  Harcourt, Brace and Company, 
192U. Pp. 309-320.
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•A lent Art,*  The Ararlem rraotstaj*  Taprhool?. elites, by George 
Jeaa Kathsa, Erneel Soyl, Theodore Dreiser, Sherwood. Andereon, 
But^eaa O’Yelll, and Jxnae 3rnaoh Cabell. Hew Torki ^redericSs 
A. Stokae Company, 1932, JJ, 3U. yp.67-70.

•The Hew Grievance of the Choeen People, • The Arrerlenn Spectator Yearbook. Pp.281-Uw 'rrfm'


